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Cesar Chavez
Talks In New York

P~a~
By DOROTHY DAY
One use of these columns ls to
give the news of all the members
of the Catholic Worker family to
all the readers who have been
closely associated with us over the
years. I will begin with April 27,
the day the last issue of the CW
was delivei·ed to the St. Joseph's
House at 175 Chrystie Street to be
mailed out. On that Saturday
afternoon there were three
parades. One was the Loyalty Day
parade, another a Peace parade
of many organizations which came
down Fifth Avenue from east and
west sides of Central Park ancj
converged on the Sheep Meadow;
the third was a protestors parade
which began at Wasbington Square
and without permit attempted a
march, which was stopped by
the police. One would not have expected our new Archbishop to
walk, · or head this third parade,
but ho w nice it would have been,
if he had joined what one might
call ecumenically "his fl()Ck" in
the Sheep Meadow! Past popes
have spoken of the fallacy of an
armed peace so we woulc! not have
had him march in a Preparedness
Day parade. But since this was a
(Continued on page 2)

Life And Death
As this June Jssue goes to pres..

(we have had to omit the Mu
issue), this very morning news
comes to us of the a•ttempted assassina tion of Senator Robert Kennedy. We do not know yet whether
he will live or die. For many hours
he was operated upon at the Good
Samaritan Hospital in Los Angeles
where he and his followers were
celebrating victory in the California primary in the Ballroom of the
Ambassador Hotel The meeting
was ended at two a.m. and as he
left the hall, he was shot twice, in
the skull and shoulder. F our others
were wounded, one of them serieusly. We received the news here
on the East Coast at five, and it was
repeated over and over on radio,
and the scenes in the ballroom and
corridor of the hotel were rerun
ever and over again on television.
Now while we work at the printer,
bringing out the Catholic Worker,
it may still be going on, these
words, these cries, these waitings
and shoutings while newsreel men
grind on, adding t.o the horror inflicted upon us, forcing us to live
and relive the moment of tragedy.
Medgar Evers' brother Charles
who was working wi:th Robert Kennedy in his campaign was there and
spoke briefly of his brother's assassination. Martin Luther King's
cousin, a doctor, was there. In the
last issue of the CATHOLIC
WORKER / we were recording
Martin Luther King's dea,h. And
ef course everyone thought of the
assassination of Roberi Kennedy's
brother John, President of the
United States. 'l'he whites of this
country are not used to this sudden doom, which has been infilcted
upon the blacks over and over, year
after year, and most often the
deaths ha1'e been unhonored and
unsung, and often unreported.
Lord Jesus Christ, son of the liYing God, have mercy on us!
Last report: the hours of operating are over. Robel't Kennedy still
lives, but is in critical condition.
.Radio states there is no brain damage. A miracle if true.
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Nonviolent Napalm in Catonsville

On October 4, - 1967, Fr. Philip
Berrigan, S.S.J., Th-omas Lewis,
Rev. Jambes Me ngel and David
Eberhardt of the Baltimore I n terfaith Peace Mission entered the
office of Sele ctive Service Local
Board No. 3 in Baltimore, opened
file cabinets containing the draft
records of men registered with
that board and poured several cups
of their own . and animal blood
into them. On May 24, 1968 they
stood for sentencing, having been
convicted of the criminal charges
growing out of that Incident.
One week before they were to
be sentenced, on May 17, Fr.
Philip Berrigan and Tom Lewis
were joined by seven others, Fr.
Daniel Berrigan, S.J., John Hogan,
Brother David Darst, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Melville, Miss Mary Moylan and George Mische at Selective Service Local Board No. 33,
in Catonsville, Maryland, where
they seized the files of six
hundred registrants and destr-0yed
them with home-made napalm in
a parking lot" adjacent to the local
board's office.
Fr. Phil Berrigan and Tom
Lewis were sentenced to six years
in federal prison, David Eberdardt to three years, and ReV'.
Mengel's sen.tence was deferred
pending p1zychiatric consultation.
The lawyer for the group, Fred
Weisgal, filed an appeal immediately. Judge Northrop however, refused to allow Fr. Phil and
Tom to be released on bail pending. their appeal. The-y are a
"menace to the community," and
were returned to Baltimore CounD. D• . ty ·Jail . Jn- Towson, Maryland,

By TOM CORNELL
where they and the 1even others
face charges brought against thetn
by th e county for the Catonsville
action: theft, assault, arson and
sabotage.
Tom Lewis is an artist and an
art teacher, and lives in Baltimore. He studied at the Uffizl
Galleries in Florence and served
eig-h t years in the Maryland National Guard. He was a founding
memiber of the Baltimore Interfaith Peace Mission and has been
deeply involved in peace and civil
rights work.
Fr. Phil Berrigan was just relieved of his ·duties as curate of
St. Peter Claver Church in Baltimore, a Negro parish essentially,
which became a center of activities for black liberation. F . J>liil
is the author of No More Strangers
(Macmillan, 1965), co-chairman of.
the Catholic Peace Fellowship,
chairman of the Baltimore Interfaith Peace Mission, and a U.S.
Army
veteran
decorated
for
bravery with a field commission
in World War II.
Brother David Darst, a Christian
Brother and summa cum laude
graduate of St. Mary's College in
Win-ona, Minnesota, is a teacher at
Providence High School in St.
Louis, Missouri. He turned his 4-D
deferment)
draft
(ministerial
card in to the authorities on December 4 last year, was subsequently reclassified 1-A delinquent
and ordered to report for induction. He refused. Brother David
recently won a two-year scholarship to Harvard Divinity School.
' Jbhn "Hogan, fifteerr yean a
Maryknoll Brother, recently re-

'

signed from the order. Marykholl
had forbidden him to continue his
association with the Christian
Guerrilla Movement in Guatemala.
Thomas Melville and his wife,
Marjorie Bradford Melville, were
both expelled from Gua"temala for
revolutionary activities. He had
been ordained a Maryknoll priest
eleven years ago and Marjorie, his
wife, was a Maryknoll sister. They
had served ' eleven and fourteen
years respectively m Guatemala.
George Mische, a U.S. Army
ve·teran, studied at Setc>n Hall
University, the Foreign SeTvice
School for the State Department,
f9rmerly served on the staff of
the Association for International
Development (AID) with extensive
background of activity in Latin
America, currently works and lives
as a peace activist and organizer
in Washington, D.C.
.Mary Moylan, R.N., ls a certified
nurse-midwife from John Hopkins
University in Baltimore. ' She
served in Uganda for three years
with the Women's Volunteer Association, and as executive director of W.V.A. since 1966.
Fr. Daniel Berrigan, a Jesuit,
poet, chaplain at Cornell l.41-iversity, who with Professor Howard
Zinn went to Hanoi last Februacy
to receive three U.S. airmen, prisoners of war, released by North
Vietnam to the American peace
movement, has published many
volumes of poetry and essays.
One week before his brother
Philip was to be sentenced for
pouring blood on the Baltimore
files, Fr. Dan joined. him in the
(Continued on page 2) ·

During his recent visit to New
York, Cesar Chavez, director of
the United Far m Workers Organizing Committee, spoke at an interfaith luncheon of clergy anil labor
people
at
Calvary
Episcopal
Church, Manhattan. Excerpts follow:
"We are not in the age of miracles, and yet it is surprising that
we can attract, and keep, and increase the type of support that is
needed to keep our economic
struggle going for 33 months. It is
a struggle jn which the poorest
of the poor and the weakest of the
weak are pitted against the strongest of the strong. We are fighting
not against the family farm, not
against agriculture, but against
agribusiness.
When we think of powerful interests, we think of General
Motors and other great corporations. But we must turn our
minds to the power of the land. It
is hard to think that agribusiness
could have such tremendous power
as it has in California-it is worth
five billion dollars in our state
alone. We must see it as it is, a
similar situation to Latin America.
The interests can control not only
the land but everything that
moves, everyone that walks in the
land.
They control even the
actions of the Congress of the
United States, even some church
groups. Right up to today, some
groups ) n the churches think we
are a bunch of communists. I can
take the credit for one of the first
ecumenical actions of the churches
in the Delano area. Some ministers
and priests got together to make
a statement denouncing us as outside agitators.
You must have some of the background of agriculture in California
to understand what we have been
doing. The three basic elements
people, poor people, to provide the
cheap labor.
We know how the land was acquired. The railroads, the Union
Pacific and the Southern P acific,
got large tracts of land, and so did
the Bank of America. Who would
think that the Bank of America is
a grower, but it is.
When the land was reclaimed,
water had to be brought in from
great distances, even six-hundred
to seven-hundred miles. Your
taxes are paying for this water
supply today. Ours are not, right
now, because we are on strike.
Back in the early part of this
century, legislators began to see
that the family farm should be
helped. So water was 'to be supplied to 160-acre farms. Th1s was
never enforced. The water went
to the larger tracts.
One thing was .necessary to the
success of the exploitation of California land: workers. The whole
cry to get poor people to do the
work of the land is a story in itself.
When the Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific railroads we.re completed, the Chinese were left without work to do. They went to the
cities. The growers who needed
workers dealt with contractors who
supplied the Chinese. The contractors, who were Chinese themselves, began to sell their bro1hers
for profit. When the . Chinese
wanted to own their own land, we
had the Chinese Exclusion Act. The
Chinese land workers could not
own land nor could they marry
Caucasian women, so they left agriculture for the cities.
·
The growers went to Congress
for special legislation. Tallor:mact. '
Immigration laws made it. possible
(Continued en page 6)
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Nonviolent Napalm in Catonsville

hence the charge of a11sault. One whoae files theae were deelle "
of the billboacd plaste.rers, still at have them the.re? And 1f thef
wol'lk as the team passed, re- had, ~oes Ulat. &i,V4! this propert(
P•blhlhed Monthly September to June, Bl-aonfihly Juty-Aar•
marked to bi:I fellow worker, " I the ri;ght 1io ellilrt? In their stateORGAN )F THE CATHOLIC WOIUU:B MOVEMENT
think they need us upstairs."
ment of purpose the Catonsville
PETER !VIAUIUN , t'ounder
One of the men retrieved the team wrote, "Some property hd
DOROTHY DAY, Editor and Publisher
Hitler~ ~
MARTIN J. COR~IN. Managing Editor
napalm from under the stairway no ri,ght to exist.
. Associate Editol'9: ~
and brought it to the par king lot. ovens, St a 1 in' s concentr.ation
CHARLES BUTTERWORTH, JACK COOK, RITA CORBIN !Art!, NICOLE
Newsmen, a 1 e r t e d beforehand, camps, JalilD'lic-biologkal-chemical
d'ENTREMONT, EDGAR FORAND, ROBERT GILLIAM, JUDITH GREGORY,
wei:e ~ u
lf kom no- weaponry, files of conscr~
THOMAS S. HOEY, WILLIAM HORVATH, MARJORIE C, HUGHES,
where. The napalm was thrown and slum properties are exCHRISTOPHER S. KEARNS, DAN KELLY, WALTER KERELL, PHIL
upon the files, and, too volatile to amples .• ."
MALONEY, KARL MEYER, DEANE MOWRER, HELEN C. RILEY,
be safely ignited by a match, was
The burning of the Catonsville
PAT RUSK, · ARTHUR SHEEHAN, ANNE TAILLEFER, EDWARD
set off with a cigarette thrown files ignals ~ shift in tactics,
TURNER, STANLEY VISHNEWSKI, JAMES E. WILSON.
upon the mass. The fire burned from no.nv.iolent prolest to' resi$tNew subscriptions and change of address!
fiercely for perhaps ten minutes, ance to revolution.
175 Chrysti.e St., New York, N. Y. 10002
It is deTelephone OR 4-9812
devoUJiliW the files of six hundred batable whet h-e r revolutionary
Editpri5I communications to: Box 33 Tivoli, N. Y. 12583
Catonsville l!rlJistrants. The team tactics are appropriate in a mod,gatbened .around the pyre to recite ern highly-organi1ted industrial
Subscrlptlon UnJted States. 25c Veatly. Canada ,and Fo.re\p llOc Veari,.
llubecrlption rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies 1o bundles of one
the Lord.'11 P.cayer .and to sing and complex society such as ~ur
•Ulldred or more copies each month for one year to be dil'eded to one addre..
hymns. Thus they were found by o~n (or that of France!. It
CfrReentered as second class matter August 10. 1939. at the Post Office
a local polic.eman who asked, tainly true that the establishment,
o1 New York, N. Y., UndPr the Act of March S. 1819
"Who 1s i'egpon.sible for this?"
the wbite p.o w.e r structure, ihe
The 8entencing of the first tea~. power elite, have e.ff€ctive monopthe "Baltimore Four.'' took place oly on conventional force. They
on Friday, May 24, before Trial have the guns, the tanks, the prisJudge Edward Northrop.
The ons and the McCarran Act detencourtroom is large, with three tion camps, and they could _coop
rows of benches six deep in the all the New Left, Old Left, Black
(Continued from page 1)
spectators' section .
There were Power activists and underground
Loyalty Day parade, he could have Peace, with William Oleksak, who
about a hundred and eighty pub- n e w s p ape r editors into their
rightly appeared at both. Enrico has hel,p ed me by clipping Washlie in attendance, many wearing camps overnight with hardly a
Malatesta, the famous Italian ington, Detroit and New York
religious grab, and perhaps .fifteen ripple from the liberals, just as
anarchfat, used to urge his friends papers for many years, keeping
or twenty crowded outside the en- in World War II the Japane-seAmericans disappeared with 1ll·
and followe rs to rightly love their track of affairs in Latin .America,
trance to the court.
country, and ill their loyalty do the peace movement and among
Judge orthrop in black gown most no protest in their behalf.
all they could to woi:k for freedom the agricultural workers. The most
enters. "Oyez, oyez, this honorable Compare the War Department
aild justice there, as well as in the beautiful scene in the picture is
court is now in session ..." Fred budget with that of the Moveentire world.,
Pr ince Andre 's drive through the
Weisgal, attorney for the defense, ment, We bring a quarter of
Arthur Sheehan, one of our woods, when he sees the old oak
calls character witnesses. William a million people to Central
editors, walked in the peace parade tree, seemingly dead, when all the
Carter of Baltimore Model Cities, Park for an afternoon and the
and suffered a heart attack the young trees around him were covformer chairman of Baltimore Pentagon sends half a million to
No,
next morning. He had been belp- ered with spring growth. The tree
CORE, speaks eloquently of non- Vietnam for the duration.
ing us in the new house, coming reflects his. melancholy.
Then
violenc-e, of vigorous action for violent revolutionary tactics are
each morning at eight o'clock to after his overhearing Natasha's
change which does not involve not .v ery hopeful . . . The only
midnight
soliloquy
the injury or violation of people. Tevolution they are likely to effect
wait for inspectors and workers, springtime,
11nd leaving at noon when someone from her .balcony, he leaves next
He speaks of the defendants, the in the U. S. is one of the Right.
else came · to spell him. I visited day and retI:acing his journey finds
convicts by now, as "almost king- Moreover .as pacifists we know
him at Jacobi Hospital, which is the old tree bursting into fresh
Jy," and i:Ornpares them to Jesus that violence will not bring about
new and spacious, and was de- leaf. Helene Iswolsky, our Russian
Christ. John Grady · of the Drew what we .desire. Tbe means inlighted to .find him recovering. He scholar in residence at Tivoli and
Foundation in New York and Rev. evitably determine the ends.
is now resting at his home on City I both liked those beautiful rural
John Harmon of Ro.xbury, MassaThe word revolution has been
Island where he can be written to: scenes and were exhausted by the
chusett speaks of the depth of cheapened by overuse; still it reBox 25 City Island N.Y. 10464. hours of battle, Austerlitz on Sunconviction that moves the men. tains meaning, in calling for a reArthur has always lived in volun- 1day and Borodino on Monday, the
Two women frwn St. Peter Claver structuring of power in American
tary ,poverty, so if anyone wants spectacle of tens of thousands of
parish speak, briefly, dWectly and society, a recbanneling of ·wealth
to send a gift, Jet it he in cash , to French and R u s s i an soldiers
most Jll()Vingly.
Stephen Sachs, and resoul'Ces, and a devolution -Of
the .Aasistant U.S. Attorney who political decision-making pow.er <SO
pay rent for some of those . little mowed down in that brutal invadelica~es needed by the sick. est. sion, an invasion duplicated in this
prosecuted the case, in asktng for that everyone might have a voiclt
Fi:ancis called for some sweet century also, and a · slaughter
"mo.re than symbolic punish- in those decisions which most sericakes in bis last illness.)
which brought borne to us what
ment," alludes to the action df a ously affect his life. The scholars
Sunday, April 28th was going -(}n at that very moment
week before.
''.B.err:igan ltnd tell us that we are sufficiently .adAttilio Cantori and bis wife and in Vietnam.
Lewis, in the company of seven v.anced in technology to make it
cbiJd came for the day and we had
Undoubted.ly the picture will
others, di.d, with the us.e of what- possible for us to offer a decent
a delightful concert of flute , guitar make us go back to reread Tolever force aga.i.nst persons which life to all !Americans without
and banjo, and singing too. Joe stoi's masterpiece.
was necessary to accomplish their scratching affluence from the backl
and Audrey Monroe had their
May 12. Sunday.
purpose, did in fact cause injury, of other Americans, or of Latia
guitars, so it wa s a delightful day.
Happy news. Peggy Baird (to
admittedly slight, did gather up Americans, Africans and Asians. ft
Deane Mowrer taped an interview use ~er maiden name ) is takiqg infiles .and burn them in parking lot would be ,pleasant and reassuring
with Joe, who ·bas been a leader struction fr:om Fr. Charles to be
ioutside." (They had not even been to believe that this kind of restn>ein the black protest in Harlem received into the Catholic Church.
,arraigned . on these cbarges yet: turing could come about as .a result
against Columbia's getting part of She was baptized.a Presbyterian as
that was to come later. Still of protest, of the presentation -Of
Morningside Park for their new ,a baby. On hearing the news,
•it was brought up to indicate the petitions for redress of grievaooe11,
gymnasium and depriving the local Malcolm Cowley, a former busunrepentant character of the de- through mass demonstrations and
people of much needed park space. band, came to see her, " clothed 11relaxed -although the house was fendants and to ensure a severe paudes .and 1be conventional eleeT.he student rebellion made this and in her right mind" as my 11bulging just :as 11'.ivoli always n;, sentence.) Berrigan and Lewis total system. We will keep tbeM
protest part of their demonstra- mother used to say, surrounded by with y.oung of all ages. one woke were sentenced to six years in actions up where appropriate.
tions and sit-ins which went on her kittens 1Uld flowers and books, up to find them sleeping on the federal prison. Dave Eberhardt Nevertheless, , there is not one
through the month. Black students and studyi ng the Baltimore catecb- idinil\g llOOm floor too.
.declared that he was not contrite shred <>f evidence that any substan«1ccupied Hamilton Hall and the ism, of all things! I hear d that
M
20 I.either, and was sentenced to three tial chanse in the distribution -Of
Harlem group b rotight h ot meals WBAl m
· .a recen t auction to
.
A weddmg
at the farm ,ayWill· years.
.
wealth 1lr decision-making power
to them, adding the peaceful raise funds for a new head- ,G ilbert and Laura, witnessed by
The prisonen ~ere. l~d away, has been effected by such means
works of mercy to the sometimes quarters was give .n a Bal ti- (Fr. Rogers, Episcopalian minister J~dge Nortilu.o p still s1ttmg upon so far. The best that can he ~id
violent struggle which was goiqg more catechism to auction off as up the llil1. Cake was baked by his bench.
Slowly, an ovation is that nonviolence bas succeeded
«>n.
an .antique. Myself, I am reading Joan ·welch and music was sup- rose fnom .the spectators, swelling through its own kinps of protest
Joe is also demonstrating and the Dutch catechism with much plied by tbvee youths, two of them to thunder .as everyone rose to ,and resistance activities in generspeaking at meetings opposing the joy, beginning with the chapter on from Bard college 1 understand [pay homajle ,to these brave men. ating greater pressures for · change
closing of Sydenham Hospital the resutrectiQn :and .Pentecost.
who were so cover~d with hair a~ Judge Northrop was at 11 loss to .and proving that weys other than
which is so much needed i~
.
May 13-May 19 to bead and face that only a little c<_mtrol the ituation or reclaim those Of conventional politics are
Harlem. Shutting off of Medicaid . A deligh~ul vi~it to Perkins- circle of face appeared, and very his
courtroom. . Authority no more effecive in generatmg the
11.nd the closing of the smaller ville, what w_1th Eric, 19, home for 1,bright -ayes. They played recorder longer sat iOn the bench behind kinds of pressures needed for
hospitals is inllicting great hard- ten d~ys from. Fort Jackson, South drum, banjo and guitar, and at tbe "bar iof justice" but had de- change out -of the .established patship on the poorest.
Carolina. Dehghtful in that it is .first they looked like the Huns of volved UJlOll those who deserved terns. Now it remains to -develop
Let us hope that in future issues spring, good weather, the children the old sagas who descended like it. With this few words of sen- yet more vigorous forms of nonw will report more of the stu- all well .and healthy and playing 'wolves on the fold, but their music tencing, .harsh, severe, unfeeling violent intervention against the
dents' revolts. We have too few ou! a1;1 d?Y• and sorrowful in that was -gentle and so were they, and and unseeing, Judge Northrop processes of murder and exploitawriters among our editors and co- Enc 1s m the .army, right now before they 'left I had come to might as well ,h ave proclaimed the tion, and the Berrigans have given
workers. It is not only injustice to transferred to Fort Benning, where think of them as more like the commencement of the revolution an example, an ingenious act of
the blacks, corruption in the city, he will be until November. Then followers of St. Francis than of or so many of us felt at that mo~ nonviolent .l!evolution.
but cooperation· with government a last leave, and then shipping Alaric. Who knows, St. Francis ment, and we mtght just be proven . There .are draft boards, inducresearch for war, and relations out. Where, God knows. At Tivoli, might have been just as ha iry, rigbt.
tion centers, offices and properties
with administration that are being Mr.. ~oo:ne's son was sent to shabby in his shepherd's tunic and ' But is this truly nonviolence? which administer racism and war
discussed in' many other colleges Eth1owa. Mrs. de Ruyter's grand- bare feet. Marge Hughes let fall When an individual takes bis own and which -are amazingly vulneraand univer-sities too. A happy note son has spent hi~ entire ti me at the word Hobbit, and one of the draft cards and burns them he ble to those of their victims with
was struck when it was announced Fort. K~ox and will be out of the youths turned out to be an .enthu- makes a decision for himself: l the integrity, courage and imagithat
classes
onelawn
bright
would
· · reader of the Tolkien books. will no longer be a part of the nation to di~antle them ,out of
b held
on the
and day
under
the service m S ept em b.er.
.
siash~
Tamar and I picked '()andehon (Tolltien, by 1he way, is listed war system. He does not make a deep re pect anti love of life and
tr esk with cooperating faculty, and greens an d rb u b ar b an d w~I ked in as one of the translators of the decision for anybody else. This the livi:ng. If nothing short .of
:~~e e~ :~ft~J.ees and neighbors the g~rden, .a nd we had milk from Je!usalem B,rble.)
is the kind of nonviolence w~ have such revolutionary acts will ~
.
May 5tb and f6lh .
a . neighbor s . g.oats and ~aple
, .
' '
June first.
grown used to (though just two complish the goal of the .overWent to 'see the movie, War and s~~~g.~rom H1la1re's . lab~r in the
Peggy Baird re ceive d inta tqi; ye,ars .ago jt shoCfked many of our throw of the institutions of -0.eath
,
and I rested and was
(Continu~q on page 8)
natup/,~ allies.) , But did ,the men
(Continued on page 8)
''
t,
J. \ t
(CJontinued from j)age 1)
destruction by napalm of the Catonsville files.
The (Jetonsville !board was
stelected because it was logistically
1
well .situa.te.d and relatlvely vulnerable. There ls a p.ar.king lot
outside where record11 could' be
burned with no dangeq- to any
person or any other property. The
Special Forces Handbook supplied
the formula for napalm, the jellied
gasoline which has killed, crippled
and disfigured 10 many innocent
Vietnamese, children especially.
The pr:otestoc11 carried the tenpound package of napalm with
them, past tw'o workmen plastering up :a recruiting poster on the
sidewalk outside Local Board No.
33, and placed it under the stairway leading UP to the office.
Tom Lewis, Mary Moylan and
Marjorie Melville entered first.
Three female employees we.re
working at their desks. Lewis
began to speak, to try to explain
what' they were about. He was
ignored. The Fathers Ber'!'igan,
Miscbe, Melville and the others
entered brusquely carrying large
wire trash basket's, pr oceeded immediately to the file cabinets
where regisb:ants' records are kept
and emptied their contents into
the baskets. Mrs. Murphy, the
cler.k of the board, became
ru:oused. "My files," she shouted,
" Get away from my files!" Fr.
Dan went after the 1-A's first, then
the 2-A's, and then the 1-Y's,
stuffing them furiously into the
b11skets. Geoi:ge Mische warned
him not to pack them too tight,
lest they fail to burn through.
O~ of the local board assistants
darted to the telephone to summon
the pcllice. Mary Moylan put her
band on the receiver button and
held the phone, telling the young
lady to wait till they were through.
M soon as the files were safely
basketed Mary gave the woman
the phone, saying, "Now you can
call whoever you want." The young
woman then threw the phone out
the closed window, to attract the
attention of those- on the street
below. Mrs. Mur.phy, the clerk,
lunged toward George Mische, still
screaming, "MY FILES!
Get
away from MY FlLES!," and
grabbed George by the seat of his
pants. They gave at the seams.
With a basket in one hand and
bis dignity up~eld with the. other,
Geo~ge made it to th~ p~rkmg lot
,.outside. Mrs. Mur~by s finger was
scratched wh~n she· attempted. to
wrest George s basket from him:

.,.,_,,2i
On ·Pilgrimage
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though comfort is certainly mini·mal.
Those who do the cooking here,
who include Hans Tunnesen, Alice
Lawrence, Fred Lindsey, Marge
B:t JACK COOK
Hughes, and Joan, are glad that
moment, he's joking with Irish
Al Learnard is staying a while To James E. Wilsan
Allenwood .Prison Farm
John, whose laconic humor was
By DEANE MARY MOWRER
with us since Al, too, has real culiAllenwood, Pennsylvania
evident in his comment on Big
nary skill and is able to cook the
The Eve of Pentecost, a rare and not only because it was the day large qtlantities which are reLouis (remember him? ): "Yeah,"
pe.-rfect first day of .June, was for our monthly Sunday afternoon quired for an over-expanding famDead Jim:
said .John "Religion drove h im
discussion,
but
a
ls
o
because
aI1 of us here at the Catholic
ily like ours. Several other young
Raona asked me a little while nuts. Well, it won't drive me nuts."
, Worker Farm a day of great litur- Ammon Hennacy and his wife people, including Mary Kae, Mary
We have a new man with us, a
,gi.cal and community ioy. For on came to visit. They did not stay .Morris, and Peggy Quinn have also ago to write a letter to you about "Chinee"
as John calls him; h is
tf>ls ,day, this Eve of Pentecost, long, but there was time for some visited in recent weeks and given Chrystie Street. It should not have name is Wong and he's young and
Peggy Baird Conklin made her friendly conversation, and before mu-ch help cleaning, cooking, etc. taken her prompting to make me good-natured. He says he has no
pc-0fession of faith as a Catholic he left Ammon m(!de a short talk Then there are the stalwarts of the write, put it probably di<;l. Le- trade, but he seems to me to be
.anq .reeeived her first Communion to our discussioµ group. For most dishwashing and dining-room con- thargy and lack of discipline ex- much more intelligent than the .
~u+j.ng the beautiful Mass which of us at the Catholic Worker, tingents-Henry
Nielson, Placid plain to some extent my remiss- dishwasher-handiman he says he
f.iltb.~r Hickey of the Redemptor- Ammon holds a special place by Decker, Fred Lindsey. There is,
is. He knew the whole kitcheni!it Fathers celebrated in our reason of his courage and stead- of course, Kay Lynch, who is a kind ness, but there is yet another soupline routine the day I asked
•1~~~Pel. Alice Lawrence acted ~s fastness in a lifelong apostolate of of pinch hitter, filling in wherever reason why I so seldom write to him to help, and he had been
. godmother; and Peggy, who is uncomprom1smg pacifism a n d needed. Bob Stewart and Tommy you or BOQ Gilliam. It isn't a observing it for only a fe w days.
seventy-seven years old and was poverty. For some of us, perhaps, Hughes do much of the driving. As case where words cannot convey . Whiskers has split for uptown;
baptized a Presbyterian in her the adventure of going picketing for Reginald Highhill, he has been
I think of you both and your Roget' DuBois has left for Canada;
youth, read her profession of faith with Ammon or getting arrested busy catching and· hiving several what
.
.
Paul Muller and Joe Glosemeyer
ln ~oice clear and firm with con- with Ammon and Dorothy in the new swarms of bees, setting out a~ witness; hut that what I think can- took off for the West Coast; and
viction. The chapel was filled demonstrations against the com- small vineyard and orchard, and not be conveyed ·b y words .. It c~n Mary Kae Josh has been traveling
with most of our farm family and pulsory air raid drills will always cultivating small gardens in vari- be conveyed only by actions m on the Easf Coast But we have
who had come for the event. seem peak experiences, from ous parts of the place. As for which the words are implicit, the some volunteers fo.r the summer:
with several of Peggy's friends which the rest of life sometimes large Hughes, during the past two ideas understood, the word, to Tom Temple, whom you may
Dorothy Day, who ha.s known seems to level off· Into a routine, weeks she has learned-thanks to use the Christian term, become remember from three years ago,
Peggy since they were girls to- too "dull, stale, .flat, and unprofit- Art Rosenblum-a new trade, flesh. And these actions and the returned with Linda Glassner;
gether and shared the rigors of able." Yet it is probably Ammon's photo-offset printing. Art is an words they contain are known so Sue Bziennik, ·a friend of Karl
Washington, D.C. jail experience faithfulness to the necessary but itinerant printer who lived with the well to you and Bob that I need Meyer, is with us for a short time;
during the Suffragist demonstra- dull everyday routine which Bruderhof in Paragu_a y for fif- only continue to do them to make Julian Abernathy, a tall red.haired
tions- many years ago, was happily enables him to achieve the moun- ieen years. H-e is a confirmed paci- known to you both where we all college graduate from Georgia,
with us.
From the woodland, taintop so often and seemingly so fist and has worked with various are at.
,
d t d delights in waiting on the soupwhich is so near our chaipel, a easily.
S o, as I m sure you un ~rs an • ' line and reminds me of Bob
peace groups, as well as Students
Thinking about the many visl- for -a Democratic Society. At pres- I've written my ownl pecduharthlet- Gilliam's gentle ways and friendly
wood thrush sang an alleluia which
Mozart migl\t have envied> and
ent he is making his headquarters ters to you when
an
ers manner. But the most refreshing
ltt the· end of Mass, an oriole whiswith us, though he continues to
person on our scene· is Joan Levy,
tled again and again a jaunty retravel about to help various groups
a young_ high-school senior, who
tra'in~ Praise the Lord.
with their printing problems. Stanoriginally came here to do a term
ley Vishnewski, of course, continues
The old adage-April ah~wers
paper but has been coming around
his beautiful ha:ndpress printing
make May flowers-seems t~ have
ever since; she- talks back to
and his writing. It would be imposbeen reversed this year, with dry
Italian Mike, talks down Horizonsible
to
enumerate
all
contributions
April bringing us a host of earlytal Brown, quarrels with me, and
from the varied members of our
blooming fruit trees and Spring
is very much herself.
community.
Helene
Iswolsky's
conflowers, both wild and natural;
Our men's clothing room thing
versational gifts and gracious enand then May bringing ua the
has changed some because ·we no
tertaiqment of visitors are much
showers, the dowrupour.s of rain so
longer can use the back room. One
missed when she is away. With
th.at early garden stuff-lettuce,
section of the wall of that room
some
the
gift
is
more
intangible,
acalUons, radishes-are thriving,
had to be used as a ceiling-board
hardly noticeable. Perhaps it is
and the green of grass and leaves
for the front pantry; some o.f the
suffering or praying. We are not
eeems deeply dyed enough to
local kids invaded the pantry by
likely to know how important such
with tand summer's hottest sun.
chopping
through the roof. They
a
contribution
may
be.
Nor are all blossoms gone; for the
got away with a lot of laughs and
As for Arthur Lacey, his gifts
other day, when Ruth Collins and
ar& valuable to the efftci.ent func- make and serve the soup, do the a few spices.
I walked through our woods and
tioning of our community. We are clothing room thing, respond (not · Paul ~bought I was. in league
lields, we found bees still sipping
all glad that he }\as returned from always well) to the endless re- with the devil when I suggested
at the- nectar of honey locust and
his retreat and sojourn at Cbrystie quests, and, in short, do the things that a friend of mine who does
borse•chestnut trees.
Street to look after the mail f or that must be done to keep ·a.float research on cats- and monkeys
The long Memorial Day weekus, perform the duties of sacristan this inimitable community of ex- might be interested in some of his
~ coinciding as it did with ~ tors we bav• had tbl.. Sprinit' ancf
and altar boy, and see that the bells members of homes for the aged, cats. He thinks that some of our
w~end of Peggy's re.?eption Into the many Wfl anticipate' throughout
summoning us to meals or prayers the orphaned; of TB sanitarai, readers might be more humane
Church, brought UI' many the summer, r ~lfli• that hoepl- are properly rung. W& a-re gJ.ad, too,
menital hospitals, jails, peniten- recipients of them.
1'1 ·toos-. Ruth Collins ancl her son, t 31uty is certainly Oll4I' al our most
that Wally Kendricks is l>M:k with
Da.vid, brought Rita Davi• and her important functions. W• n-e in tact us and know that in his quiet way tiaries, concentration camps; of · We did not have a May issue of
a-rmy barracks, ships, prep. schools, the paper, so the second floor has
BYe- children from Harlem for an- not only • center where th01Mf
he will do many things of real serv- and Catholic colleges;· of mon.a- · been somewhat deserted. Frenchie
ether visit in tb4' country. :&.!!th intereste-d In CarthollCJ Worker ice- to US' •ll.
steries and convents. If _each. of us and· .Johnny, Polish Walter and
KogeTs and Frances Bittner, BetsY tdeas can ftnd a plac• to lit down
Most of our events thi& Spring. delightS' in our freedom from those. Italian Mike, Brother John and
2!wicki.,. Ed Turner, Tommie and and talk thinp over, bUt we are
Mary Hughes came most particu- also a kind of countcy resort for. have been visitors, it seems to me. haunting institutions, we nonethe- Herbie, and all our ·new volunteers
lal:ly because of Peggy~ Malcolm the poor, for those ol our own Yet one weekend recently fifty- less are bound together in poverty will soon be busy on this issue.
Cowley and. Sue Brown also came movement who never have money. five membe-rs and friends of the and need to another "total" insti- The post office has made more
on t~ Eve of Pentecost to greet enough for outings in the country, Workshop in Non-violence decided tution (see Erving Goffman's work for Preston and Gordon by
prison of the demanding that even isolated subftgg'y. Then David and Catherine and for those who come trom the to use our place as a setting- Asylums): the
MiUer with their little daughter city slums anct could not afford the peaceful, we hope-for their dis- Bowery, capitalism's concentration scribers be zip coded. Smokey has
J113'llita-, arrived from Washington, usual hotels and camps. I
re- cussion a11d recreational activities. camp, the Great Society's sani- lost his glasses again.
D.C. t<> stay with us until David ls minded, too,, that talking with visl- Another event in which several ot tarium, a contemporary Ch,ristian's·
We were honored a"nd delighted
ealled to begin serving hiS' two- tors and providing tor the daily our farm family participated was clojster, the nonviolent co.mbat-. to meet Ammon and his wife Joa11
the
wedding
of
Will
Gilbert
and
ant's training ground. But. float it on their recent visit. Ammon spoke
and-a-half year sentence for draft needs of those who stay a while
·
eaTd burning. Lou and Justine with us makes up part of the daily Laura which was performed by does and float It will.
at the Friday night meeting to a
Murphy, who have' operated' most work. Listening to John FilligaT F~ther Rogers at St. Paul's Episcopacked house. His life-rich in the
We
had
a
heavy
rainstorm
here
dicient Catholic worker house and some of his assistants· working pal Church in Tivoli.
. this morning and when I arrived essentials, poor in the necessities,
For many he_re at the farm an the furniture was all but literally consistent i.n principle, rife with
and farm in the Detroit area for around the swimming, pool-where
many yeal's, also spe11t the week- the murky Hudson River water iS' eve_n t of. some impo_rtance was the floating. The front window might privation-remains a challenge to
. end with us; and one evening, with now being properly filtered, I real- arn~al m the mall of Dorot~y as well have been missing for all us, as he well knows. To endure an<J
Stanley Vishnewski and Marge ize that we are also a kind of recre- Day s copy of the new Catholic the protection it gave, and . water- face life with the joy and energy
Hughes on hand to remind j;hem ational center for our friends and Work<yer . anh~hology -A. PE~NY .A. falls were to be observed in he still retains and radiates may
of old times, recorded on tape neighbors · in the area of Tivoli. <?OP · T is bo?k, w~ich ~s pub- several places in Siloe House. I prove too much !or us~the chilfor me some of their reminiscences. For soon we shall hear_the splash hshed by Mac~1Uan, is edited b:Y hastily put cans and pots under dren of the Bomb.
.
.
.
Now today , Monday of Pentecost and chatter of Tivolians and Catho- our good friends and former
Check week, that first week of
Catholic Worker ' editors, Thomas the maJor drips _o n_the th.1:d .floor.
week, Tom and Monica Cornell lie workers ref(eshing themselves
Col'nell and James Forest, who are That poster de~1ctmg Chn~t ~ a the month when the penniless may
have arrived with their two chil- in a true community pool. Perhaps
now with the Catholic Pea.c e Fel- :-vanted subversive was sw~g briefly indulge in second helpings,
d'ren, Tommy and Deirdre. Tom good swimming pools, rather than
lowship ,which they founded sev- m a puddle on the .ll.o~r. As Dei_ims will soon be upon us. It is then that
alSo expects to begin serving a fences, make good neighbors.
eral years ago. The boo~ is beauti- and Chuck were st~ffmg ra~s meilt~ my role as guard to · the riot ing
sentence for draft-card burning
The excessive rain of May has
and rampaging, prisoners of the
ful, I am told, and includes many ~he gap be_tween wmdo~ and c
soon. we hope that Catherine Mil- retarded J'ohn's gardening, since
interesting and lively articles from mg, the wrres in the light fixture Bowery really grates upon me. For
Ier and Monica Cornell with their the clay soil of the upper field
the rich store· of the Catholic near~y began t~ smoke. Chuck I, who identify with you in P!'inchildren will regard the Catholic has been too wet for planting. WMker with an excellent choice sustamed only mmor shocks as he ciple and being as prisoner and
Worker farm as their home during With enough sunshine this week,
from the best of Dorothy Day and ~epa~ated the wires, while sta~d witness, must play guard to other
the difficult time when their bus- however, he hopes to get the major
many others •from many other mg m pools of water; Earl Ovitt, prisoners, keep the peace in our
bands are in jail. As 1 have said part finished since David and
writers. I am looking forward- to recently retur~ed from .New Eng- cell block. But, unlike the guards
befO're, I regar d these young men, CaraethaelrlineeagMerilletor haenl<fp. LMareryanwEhve1_lres, hearing this book in its entirety, land, has repa1.red the wm1low and of prisons or the staff of mental
who go- to jail fcJr conscience' sake,
and expect . to enjoy it, though r secured the wires.
hospitals, we, who guard the prisas the true hemes of our time. It trying to put the antiquated
Ed "Horizontal" Brown kept oners her e, are bound to them in
plumbing of the old mansion in have, of course, read many of the
is a kind of heroism, however, repair and cleaI1ing out cesspools articles before. During her recent rather busy 'a week ago· applying need and desire; for, .in so far as
which a ks much of their wives has· provided work enough for visit ·Ruth Collins read me a few for a job with Welfare. After all we participate in, actually or vicaas well. May the sacrifices of these John, Fred Lindsay , Mike Sullivan, of the articles, including one by the tests and the inter views, riously, their day by day suffer ing,
young people, both men and and several others. The old man- Stanley Vishnewski, which had me t hough, he decided not to accept the recurring stupefaction, the
women, help bring us to that time sion is a beautiful old house, which laughing as though I had never it. He's recently been doing much hourly humiliation, we dissolve the
when all human beings will find it ff properly renovated, might stand hear,d it before, though I · had ac- of the evening cooking chores; distinction between guar d and
e~~r to live in peace and love of another hundred years ·and house tually real:l it more than once some we've been the recipients of some prisoner , until there is no ·line left
1
1 many' pe.ople in comfort as' weil as /years ago.
ne1ghbor and of God.
'
· ·'
rathe1· unusual sauces a.nd strange. at all · and we remain, to be reThe thi rd ,Sunday of May was picturesqueness. There is enough
Always in ' spring, I th'ink, the concoctions. He says he's ai membered to you, as the people at
an important day here at the farm, of the picturesque at · presen~
(Continued on page 7)
chemist, not a cook. At the Chrystie S treet.
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THE WILD PLACES
By· THOl\fAS MERTON
Man is a creature of ambiguity. His
Ealvation and his sanity depend on
his ability to harmonize the deep
conflicts in his thought, his · emotions, his personal mythol.ogy. Honesty and authenticity do not depend
on complete freedom from contradictions - such freedom is impossible-but on recognizing our selfcontradictions and not maskigg
them with bad :(aith. The conflicts
-m
· i' ndividuals are not entirely of
their own making. On the contrary,
many of them are imposed, ready
m ade, by an ambivaient cul.ture.
This poses a very special problem,
"""cause '-e \vho accepts the ambi' _
~
...,,
guities of his -culture without protest and without criticism is rewarded with a sense of security and
moral justification. A certain kind
of unanimity satisfies our emotions, and easily substitutes for
truth. We are c~tent to think like
the others, and in order to protect·
our common psychic security, we
Jieadily becqme blind to the contradictions-or ·even .the lies-'-th'a t we
have all· decided to accept ·as "plain
truth."
One of the more familiar ambi-

conscious bias against the realn:i
of nature and the Bible gave them
plenty of texts that justified what
Nash calls "a tradition of repugnance" .tor nature in the wild. In
fact., they were able to regard the
"hideous and desolate wilderness"
of America as though it were filled
with conscious malevolence against
them. They hated it as a person,
an extension of the Evil One, the
E
d t 0 th
d 0f
nemy oppose
e sprea
the Kl.ngdom of God And the wild
Indian who dwelt in ·the wilderness
was also associated with evil. The
wilderness itself was the domain
of moraf wickedness. It favored
spontaneity - therefore sin. The
groves (like those condemned in
the Bible ) suggested wanton and
licentious rites to imaginations
haunted by repressed drives. To
fight lhe wilderness was not only
necessary for physical surviv_a l,_ it
~as abo~e all a ~oral and Christian
imperative. Victory 0 v e r • the
:Wilderness was an ascetic triumph
over the forces of impulse and of
lawless appetite. How could one
be content to leave any part of
nature just as it was, since nature
was "fallen" and "corrupt"?

and not onJy did the nineteenthcentury landscape painters make
America realize that the woods and
mountains were worth looking at;
not only did Fenimore Cooper revive the ideal of the Noble Primitive who grew up in the " honesty
of the woods," and was better than
city people; but also it was now the
villain in ihe story (perhaps a city
slicker) who ravished the forest
and callously misused the good
things of nature.
· t s, a b ove a11 ·
The Transcendenta i is
reversed the . Puritan prej1,1dice
against nature, and began to .teach
that in the forest's and mountains
God was nearer than in the cities.
.
f th
d
h'
The s1 1ence o
e woo s w ispered, to the man who listened, a
message of sanity and healing.
Whfie the Puritans had assumed
that man, being evil, would only
revert to the· most corrupt condition in the wilderness, the Transcendentalists held that since he was
naturally .good, ,and the cities corrupted his goodness, he needed
contact with nature in order to recover his true self.
Walden Ont1

Indian with the intellectualness
of civilized· man." For that reason,
said Thoheau, " 'I would not ·have.
every part of a man cultivated."
To try to subject . everything in
m.an to rational arid conscious control would be to warp, diminish
and barbarize him. So ·too, the
reduction of all nature to use for
profit would end in the dehumanization of man. The passion and
savagery that the PurJ'tan had
proJ'ected on to nature in order
to justify his hatred of it and his
fanatical c 0 -m bat against it,
turned out to , be within man
himself. And when man turned
the green forests into asphalt
jungles the. price he said was that
they were precisely that: jungles.
The savagery of urban man, untempered by wilderness discipline, can be arbitary, ruthless and pure. It is wanton savagery for its own sake.
Thoreau, basing himself on the
Chinese cosmology of Yang and
Yin, preached an inner integration and proportion between the
conscious and unconscious that
anticipated the discoveries ·of
Freud and Jung: civilized man
needed an elem. ent of 1·rrat1·onality, spontaneity, ' impulse, nature
fo .balance his rationalism, his
discipline, his . controlled endeavor. These two should have
the same "proportion that night
bears to day, winter to the summer, thought to experience." For
this reason, Thoreau was one of
the first to advocate wilderness
preservation.
He thought the
very township ought to il)clude an
area of wild nature "for modesty
and reverence's sake."
It has been consistently proved
true that what early nature philosophers, 11'ke Thoreau, sa1'd 1·n
terms that seemed merely poetic
Or se·n timental, turned out to
have realistic and practical 1·mplications.
Soon a izew people
began to realize. the bad effects of
deforestation, and already in 1864
the crucial importance of the
Adirondack woods for New York's
wat~r
supply was recogni· zed.
~.
About this time, too, the move-

his wilderness philosophy on a
very deep symbolic le vel in pe-rsonal conflict and crisis, thr ough
which he attained an unusual level
of psycMc integration. His decision . to travel on foot through ,.
thousand miles of wild counby
from Indiana to the Gulf of Mexico seems to have been an act elf
self-liberation from a Fathe-r dominated super -ego.
And ~
reason he gave: "There is a l~
of wu· d nature in everybody, an
·
1'tancient moth er lpve, s h owing
self whether recogn ized or no,,.and
however covered by cares and duties." 'This was not mere regression, but a recognition of the pr-0. b
.
foundly ambiguous 1m a 1ance Ill
the Am'e rican mind. Muir saw intuitively that the aggressive, compulsive, exploitative attitude
the American male toward nature
reflected not strength but insecurity and fear. The American -eult
of success implied a mor bid fear
of failure and resulted in the overkill mentality so costly not only
to nature but to every real or
imaginary competitor to our " manifest · destiny."
A psychblogical
study in depth of John Muir would
_probably reveal some ve ry sa1utary information fo r
moder n
America, and help us deli ver ourselves from the demon of overkill.
Muir was of cour se completely
committed to wilderness preservation. But at first he thought he
could accept the compromise of
those conservationists who were
content with a policy of fo restmanagement. There is an important
difference. ·Forest-management implies exploitation of the woods by
selective
the
d b cutting
"
·which "helps" ted
woo
· s Y weedmg out unwan
trees."
d
1 It also puts
f f emphasis on the
f
eve opment
o · orest areas
or ·
·
d
recreatwn,
openmg
·
h
d up roa s,· campsites, th otels,
soon.
h ' an so on. Muir , 'ld
at t is·t was
er
fsaw
· only f alt m1
·
orm of explo1 atton. He e 1t was
essential to preserve areas of
actual wilderness, completely undeveloped and even without roads,
in which no cutting, no hun ting, no
exploitation whatever would be permitted. These areas would be open
only to those who .were willing to
camp out in the most primitive
conidtions in direct con tact with
wi'ld ·nature.

of

All this quickly turned Into
cliche. But nevertheless the proguities ·in the fAmerican
mi~d
The elementary Christian duty phetic work of Henry Thoreau
t·
th 1 ope,ra t es m . our ron ier my o ogy,- of the Puritan settler was to attack went deeper , than a mere surface
which has grown in power in pro- the forest with an axe and to keep
portion as we have ceased . to be a a gun handy in order to extermif.rontier. or even ·a · rural people. nate Indians and wild beasts,
The pioneer, the frontier culture should they put in an appearance.
hero, is a product 0 ~ the wil?erness. The work ' of combating, reducing,
But at tlre same time he is a de- destroying and transforming the
stroyer of the wilderness. His sue- wilderness was purely and simply
cess as pioneer d£!llends on his abil- " God's work." The ·P uritan and
jty_ to fight th_e wil_derness a_nd win. after him the' pioneer, had an
V1.ctory consists m re.d ucmg th e opportunity to p·rove "is worth" and elecw1 ld erness t o some th mg e l se, a or indeed his salvation
f ar_!Jl, a vi·11 ag_e; a roa d • a cana_ 1• a tion-by the:· single-minded zeal
ra1 Iway ; a mme, a f ac to ry, a ci t y-. with which he carried on this
.
A re- obsessive crusade against wildness.
an d fi na II Y an ur_b an na t wn.
ce·n t s. t u d Y o.f W1Id erness . an d th e His reward "was prosperity, real
A merican_ ""f111,d b Y R 0 d e~ic k N ~s h estate, money, and ultimately the
_( y a1e U mve.rs.1t Y P ress ) . is an 1m
. .- peaceful " Order" of civil and
g
P?1:t an t a dd1t ion t _an j. Irea d Y si - urban life. In a seventeenth-cen-"
t b d
0f 1 t
t
b t
i era ure a ou
·u.uican
this subject. YIt traces
the evolution tury Puritan book with an intrigu
.
<>f the wilderness idea ,from the . ing title Johnson's' Wonder
first Puritan settlers via Thoreau Working Providence
(The
and Muir to the modern ecologists "Great Society" ?l-we read that
and. preservationists-and to their it was Jesus Himself, working
opponents in big business and poli- through th-e Puritans, who "turned
tics. The really crucial issues of one of the most hideous, boundless
and unkno.wn wildernesses 'in the
the present moment in ecology w 0 r 1 d . . . to a well-ordered
ment to set up National Parks was
are barely touched. The author is C
Ith ,,
begun, though not always for the
concerned with the wilderness ommonwea ·
\
most fundamental reas<>ns. The
idea and with the " irony of pioMax Weber and others have long
arguments for and against YellowMuir's basic insight was not
neering [which was] that success since helped us recognize the in- e';;thusiasm for scenery and fresh stone Park (1872) are instructive. simply the romantically 1:eligious
necessarily involved the destruc- fl.uence of the Puritan ethuf on ai:r. It is true that Walden was First of all, the area was "no use · one that " God's good ti dings" are
tion of the primitive setting that the growth of capitalism. This is not too far from Concord and was for business anyway." And then heard in the mountains, but the remade the pioneer possible."
one more example. American capthe geyseJ:s, hot springs and other alization that man needed to feel a
.... of w1'ld na t ure. H e nee d e d t o
. culture is
. fir mly rooted in a hardly a wilderness even in those " decorati<>ns" were helpful mani- pa.,
Nash does not - develop the 1·ta 11st
days. But Thoreau did build him· h' ki h '
·th 11 •h
· d Ch · t·
I
tragic implications of this inner secu arize - ns tan myth and self a house in the woods and did festations of scientific truth. Then recogmze. is ns ip w1 . ~ oc er
contradiction but he states them mystique of struggle with nature.
of course the place would provide living bemgs and to participate iD
· ar t·ic1e of f a1'th m
· th'1s live at peace with the wild things "a great breathing place for · the th eJr
· unc h ange d na t ura l ex1s
· tence.
clearly enough for us to recognize Th e b as1c
.
· th a t you prove your around the pond. He also proved nati<>nal lungs." Against this, one J n o th er wor d s, h e h a d to Iook a t
their symptomatic importance. mys t 1que
is
We all proclaim our love. and re- worth by overcomi'ng and qominat- what he set out to prove : that re·presentative advanced a typical other living beings, especially wild
spect for wild . n~t_ure , and in the ing the natural world. You justify one could not only survive out- argument: "I cannot understand things, not in te rms of whet})er or
same breath we confess our firm your existence and you attain bliss side the perimeter of town or farm the sentiment which favors the re- not they were good for him, but -as
attachment to values which in- (temporal, eternal or both) by traris- life, but that one could live better tention of a few buffaloes to the good. for tbems~lves. . Instead of
exorably demand· the destruction forming nature into wealth. This is and happier there. The fictions, development of mining interests ;ielf-r1ghteously assuming that man
<>f the last remnant of wildness. not only good, but self-evident. rites and conventions of. New amounting to millions of dolla rs." 1s absolute . Lord of all natu re a~d
But when people like Rachel Car- · Until transformed, nature is use- England society did not deserve
I can extermmate other for ms of life
· to suggest
·
Masculine
try
that' our
. capac~ less and absurd. Anyone who re- the absolul:e allegiance that they
. Mystique
. according to his own real or imagfuses to see th'is or acquiesce in it claimed. There were other and
John Muir is the great name ID ined needs, Muir reminded us that
lty' to p· oison the· nature. around ·is some kirtd of half wit-or worse, · ·better values. •
th e h is
. t ory of A mencan
·
w1'Id er- man is ·part of nature. He must
us '' is some' 'i ndication' of a· sick:
b
•
h
·
t·
M. · • Scotch
h
f
h
a r.e e! , .a~ anarchist, a prop et of
On the other hand, Thoreau ness preserva ion.
mr s
remember t e rights o ot er
ness in ' ourselv. es, we dism1.· ss a.pocalypti disorders.
· · t F a th er was th e k in
' d o f beings to exist on their own term•
explored the · Maine woods and Ca 1vm1s
thlim as · fanatics.
'
h bel'
d th t
1
·
·
Of course, let us immediately had enough experience of the man w o
ieve
a on Y a sm- and not purely and simply on his.
r
r
la
ker
would
approach
I
th
d
N
Now one of the. int'"0 .resting
.,.. admit that there is -also superim- · real wilds to recognize that life ne o a s c
n o er wor s, as as h remark s,
thing's about this ambivalence
· h. ere an t·1c1pa
· ' t e d th e t eac h mgs
'
'
posed on this, a.n other mystique : a there ·could bE! savage and de- th e WI'Id erness w1' th ou t tak·m g an M mr
toward nature is '.that it is 1 ro.• o ted. mystique of America the beautiful, humanizing. Hence he produced axe t o 1·t · T o 1eave wi·1d na t ur e o f the rec-en t eco
· 1og1s
· t s wh o. h ave
In our. Bibiical, Judeo-Christian
•·-" or unexp101'te d. was, ID
· shown us that unless man learns
., America whose. mountains are big· h 1' l · h 0f b +·
h ' i.... h
una ttaciu:.u
tradition. We migbt. remark at ger and .better than those of Switz- athought,
p osopwas
Y right
aiance
w
!Cu;
e
·
I
f
l
'
h
b
t
and necessary his e·yes, not on Y oo is
u mo- th1's fundame· nt·~1
- respect · .for all
once that it is neith~r . genuinely erland, scenic America which is ' to f
A
.
H
lr d
th
rally re.prehensible. It is curiou~. life, he himself
be destroyed.
Biblical nor Jewish nor. Christian. be seen first, last and always in pref- or menca.
e a ea Y saw
at incidentally, that this attitude has
An investigation of the wilderNash l·s perhaps a 11' ttle one s1·d· ,,d
American
was set on
· ten tlY b een associa
· te d ness myst1'que and of the contra~
·. .
- .., ernce to· foreign .ports; America' course
thatcapitalism
would ultimately
rav-a ra th er cons1s
~ ,,
in his analysis here. But a cer.tain which must be kept lovely for Ladywith the America·n myth of virility. mystique of exploitation and power,
kiri'd of Christian culture has cer- bird. (So don.'t throw that beer can age all · wild nature on the coft:- To be in the wilderness without reveals the tragic depth 'of the containly resulted in · a manichean in the river-even though it is pol- tinent-perhaps · even
in
the fighting it, or at least without kill- fl.ict that now exists in the Amer-hostility towards created nature. luted with au · kinds of industrial world. And he warned that some ing the animals in it, is regarded ican mind. The ideal of fret!dom
This, of course, we all know well waste. Business can mess up nature, wildness must be preserved. If it as a feminine trait. When a dam and creativity which has been celeenough , (The word manichean has but not you Jack!)
•
were not, man would destroy him- was about to be built in a canyon brated with such optimism and
become a cliche of reproof like
Here again nature is not valued self in destroyfng nature.
in Yosemite Park (1913) to provide self-assurance i:uns the risk of
communist or racist.) But the very for itself but as a business asset.
Thoreau had enough sense to add itional wate.r for' San Francisco, being turned completely inside out
ones who use the cliche most may Nevertheless a cult of nature ap- realize that' civilization was neces- those who opposed it' were treated ·if the natural ecologicar balance,
be the ones who are still unknow- pene.d in the 19th Century.
sary and right. Bu.t an element as " short haired , women· and long on which it depeqds for its vital·
ingly 'fainted, on a deep level, ;m
The Romantic love of wild Amer- . of wildness was necessary as a com- haired men ." Theodore Roosevelt, ity, i's destr oyed. Take away the
unc'o nscious level. For there is .a ican nature began in the cities and ponent in civilized life itself. The though a friend of John Muir's, space, the freshness, the r ich sponcertain popular, superficial and was an import from Europe which American still had a · priceless ad- associated camping and hunting in taneity of a wildly flourishing
one-sided ·~Christian worldliness" benefited , first of all, the rich. But vantage over t he European, one the wilds with his virility cult, and nature, and what will become. of
that is, in its hidden implications, at the ~ame tii:ne it had a profound that. woµld ,enable him to d.evelop this has remained a constant in the .the creative pioneer ·mystique? A
profoundly destructive of nature effect · on American civilization. a . great~r and better civilization, American mystique. · Muir tried' pione.e r in a suburb · is a sick JI.Ian.
and of 'God's creation" even while ~ot I 'ol}l..Y ,did P~i:.ts .like '• William if he did ~ot 1 miss his thance. without success 'to l;erstlade· Roose- tormenting h imself • with proj~cts
it claims tO 'love and extol 'therri. Cu)len )3rya.n~ . procla.im . t~a t the . ,He could, 1D Thoreau's words, ' Velt to stop hunting.
' of virile 'c onquest. In a ghetto he is
T~~ ..'~urita~s. _inii~f·*~j'groves were. ·G od'. s ~{st te."ples," "com pine the< hardiness e~ ... the " Muir 'Seems to · ha~e1 \\'.Orke d ·out
. • <Gontinued on page 6) ·· . ,..
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Co-operative Buying
855 East Fifth St.
Boston, Mass.
Dear Miss Day:
After many months at Columbia Point, a massive twelve-hundred-apartment public housing
project in Dorchester, I am able
to tell about the beginning of a
co-operative buying club. Its purpose is to pool the small individual purchases for meat and groceries and select a market where
we can buy in larger lots for l~ss.
Last week I drove six mothers to
Haymarket and we purchased
· $138 worth of beef and pork. The
ladies acted as an informal committee in "price and quality" supervision.
One member took
shorthand notes and is writing up
a r eport for our first newspaper,
which we named The Co-operator.
With group buying we can save
from twenty to thirty per cent
for our mem·bers. Our requirement is that in order to use the
club each member must contribute two hours a month either to
the co-op service or to the community by helping others.
The Boston Housing Authority
offered the Columbia Point families the opportunity to take over
mapagement through their own
company_ But it was on such
short notice (one week) that the
people are very skeptical. I am
becoming more aware that without education and models of small
sell-contained communities ·of the
poor, even when our better opportunities arrive, we'll be like
children and not know how to use
them. Fortunately, we ·have a
sell-governing board of directors,
as required by the Office of
Economic Opportunity, and it is
to them that we must now turn.
The problem is that the authoriliei> want to bypass this elected
body of r epresentatives and give
thousands of dollars to an outside
professional research company to
sei up the management company.
They tell us that the . poor have
t heir own council, but when somet hing this vital to the people
comes up, the policy is set by the
old landlord, the - Housing Authority.
·
Our own management would
mean that.. each family would
elect a tenants' management committee to run the housing, make
t he rules, set rents, improve the
property and perhaps eventually
turn it into a real co-operative.
William Horvath.

'.Labor's Failure
As America enters .its final crisis
period, it is time to examine the
r ole that the trade unions have
played in this developing tragedy.
'From a militant and dedicated
minority, generally led by radical!!
-many of whom believed in
" building a new society within the
shell of the old"-to their present
position as a pillar of the Establishment, a supporter of the status quo
and a ·center of reaction.
Over these ·past years many of the
. tra'de-union leaders have become ·
prOfessional patriots, equating op:
position to the war in Vietnam with
treason and herding their members
into the more conservative politic~i
camp. But a~l this is 'of- secondary
importance compared to the crucial
role that many uni'ons have played
for decades in closing the job door
in the face of Negro applicants. If
there is a subversive group at all
within the· ranks of organized labor,
it is this coterie of super-patriots
who ·h ave done so much to make
th iS' race war inevitable.
Instead of obtaining easy p_opulari ty by going along with the
racist tendencies of their membership (a surprismg number of
uni?n men ar e transplanted South-,
erners), . t~e leaders .could and,
sh~t_Jld have play~d a tr~l~ p~~riobc ~ole b_Y le~dmg . t?~ I[ , ,1m,1 o~s
away from the ir trad 1t10nal discriminatory practices. -'Very' few of

-+ ·
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them made any .real effort to do
this. Instead they employed whatever talents they possessed in 'trying to circumvent or nullify the recent Federal legislation, which was
a belated effort to cure the racist
cancer of society before it killed all
of us. (The simplest test will identify these unions: the total membership figures of any union and
determine the percentage that is
black. If the figure is well below
the percentage of Negroes in the
area; it is just about conclusive .)
Nor is it an answer to say that
the rank and file supported · racist
objectives: It is the moral obligation of leadershp to propose and
advocate unpopular measures when
the very existence of the country
is at stake. For make no mistake
about it, the whole "American
dream" is up for grabs today. Some
of these leaders are now making
meaningless civil-rights speechesstrictly for the legal record but it
is much too late to fool anyone
with ploys of this sort. The ·Negro
people are no longer listening, and
future historians wjll not be taken
in.
The record of the Federal government in the trade-union field
is little better than that of their
"labor friends." Many fine-sounding laws against jab discrimination
have been passed, but they have
been largely unenforced in the
bailiwicks of organized labor. To
enforce them might have cost some '
of the political aspirants the white
backlash vote, and that was too
high a price to pay for ·such ·a
remote ideal as justice-. They preferred to risk a race war. Their
gamble did not pay off and it will
be interesting to see how they conduct themselves in the resulting
holocaust. One Negro leader after
another has pointed out that Negroes no longer judge whites by
what they say-only by what they
do. By that criterion· these lilywhite unions and their leaders are
high on the list to be replaced. Any
sympathy would be misplaced.
Robert D. Casey

Farm

~inistry

St. John's Major Seminary
5012 East Seminary Road
Camarillo, Califofoia - 93010
Dear Dorothy:
For some time now I've intended to write you, and it was my
reading through back issues of the
CW in the last few days -t hat
prompted me to do so. I also realize that Cesar Chavez' deeply mQVing "Fast for Justice through NonViolence" was another factor in
my decision to write. I alw_!!ys look
forward to your "On Pilgrimage"
ar ticles and am particularly interested in your comment on the
"Huelga." CW articles concerning
U. F . W. O. C. activities have been
especially appreciated and valuable.
I can enclose $3 for CW activities, but more than that is impossible presently. My summer work
the fields of central California,
m an ar ea unfortunately unaffected by the "Huelga," provided
very little monetarily, but yet
more importantly I grew in unilerstandi,ng and ·a ppreciation of
the pr inciples of non-violence and
v oluntary poverty.
It is quite heartening to see the
con,cern of recently installed Bishop Timothy Manning of Fresno
and Catholic Charities Dir ector
Msgr. Roger Mahony for t he farm
workers and the union representing many of them. The visits of
these two men of God to Dela.no
are very encour.a ging to those of
us preparing to serve our brothers
in the same minis-t ry.
James Ha.nink's "Notes. ~n Permanen t Revoluti.op". (Jam_;~ry 1968)
provides those of us maintaining
4-D ministerial exemptions with
important insights into the role
the , Christia n npn 1v~ olent left j!an
play in builping up tbe ,ear.t h., ,
, I assure . you ,of·; my ,cop.tinued
1,>rayers.
, .;
, 1 1
You r br otherj ilJ Chris\
,
Mike · Clements
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member how be always spoke bis
mind and didb't give a ha·n g for
diplomacy - and was nearly always right. The last time I saw
him face to face was in New York,
where .he had at last found refuge.
I was travelling back to Europe by
a German ship and he came to see
me off, but he didn) want to go
too near the ship in case there
were spies. We met a good German
officer attached t~ that ship and
he and I managed to smuggle a
letter from H.A.R. to bis bishop
in Germany.
I never. saw him ag.ain, though
we managed to get into contad
once more after the war. It was a
time when we were having a lot
of . trouble over here about the
-works of Teilhard de Chardin,
which were viewed in many ecclesiastical quarters with grave suspicion. Once again H.A.R. raised
his bold voice and wrote a consoling and encouragiflg letter about
Teilhard. It was a bit angry, too,
as he had a good appreciation of
rightful wrath:
It's so good to see that his bold,
hard and often painful life was so
splendidly appreciated in America. He'll never be forgotten by me.
Bernard Wall

+

+

Union Voice

Box 1060
Delano, Calif.
Dear Dorothy, Jack and Friends:
The new CW arrived tod ay and
is .. full of beautiful things: And 1t
reminded me that I haven't subscribed J.or 1968. My father gave
me some money this week, so before I spend it, Jet me send it to
you. ·
We are about to resume biweekly publication of El Malcriado
here at Delano <Box 130, Delano,
Calif. 93215). Subscription price
for outsiders is i:iow up to $3 .50 a
year, so thl!t we can give it to all
the Union members free.- It is in
the old format, in Spanish and
English, and will be the. official
voice. of the Union. Tony OrendJin,
the treasurer of the United Farm
Workeys, will be editor-in-chief.
~e. worked in the fields. as an
illegal wetback, as · a bracero, as ' a
"gnien card". immigrant, and
finally as · a United ·States citizem
He, Jed the strike:irt Texas through
most of 1966 and early 1967. ·And
Cesar Chavez has promised · to
write more for the paper, as he
did in the early days before the
strike. Though the ·winter, as always, was hard for the Union,_and
we. aue desperately short or ·tunds,
the generosity an·d · support we
P .O. Box 16 have received from so many, inMeru, Kenya eluding many, many CW readers,
Dear Miss Day:
has enabled us to get back into
It would be wonderful if you I print. Hopefully we will never'
got the chance to go to Tanzania again be silenced.
to see for yoursell . and then to
I am trying to write something on
popularize Presjde~t · Nyerere's Cesar's fast, but it is hard for me_
ideas in America. I've often won- It was such a deeply personal act
dered if it would be ·possible for and yet a part of the Mexican
some Catholic Workers to go to Catholic _tradition that I can't preTanzania to establis!i a community tend to "understand" it. But I will
o:r farm. I'm sure ¥walimu wpuld try to convey to you some of my
appreciate the example of Ameri- impressions.
cans preaching and practicing
God be' with you.
distributistn instead ol capitalism.
Peace and Justice.
Even the local press in Africa tries
Doug Adair
to associate his experiment with P.S.: Did you ever get the posters?
sinister influences from the East. Perhaps as pacifists, Emilio Zapata
Do you send him the Catholic with a gun is not an appropriate
Worker?
gift for you. He was cer tainly not
"I've gotten hold of a copy of non-violent. And. the bloodbath
his "Socialism and Rural Develop- that was the Mexican Revolution
1
ment," in which he expounds his has left only small imp~ovement's
plans for organizing the country- in the lives of the poor in Mexico.
side . into distributist communities But Zapata was a very human
~ Ujamaa villages and of de- man, dedicated to helping the
veloplng the untilled lands of poor, and he struggled with the
Tanzania by settlement schemes only weapons he knew how to use.
based on Ujamaa villages. Perhaps
some CW's could volunteer to
work in one of these settlement
schemes? I'm typing out a copy of
this pamphlet which I will send
you when I finish.
Two y·e ars ago when I read your
. Society for the
Lone Loneliness i wrote you about
Preservation of
how its relevance to . Africa imEarly American Standard•
57 Ladbroke Road pressed me. This is the only one
R. D. ·#2
London W. 11 of your books I have been able to
Oxford, New York.
Dear Dorothy Day;
get hold of. My students have Dear Friends in Pover ty:
We turn to you in hope and .
I have just felt a wrench on been reading and enjoying it
reading in your March issue of ever since I introduced them to it. trust in a time of n_eeii. We ·are in-'.
the death of my very old frie.nd I would like to read your ·other the ' process ·of' building a training ·
Father H·. A. Reinhold, that fear- books and Peter Maurin's too if center Ifs a first step t owards .
less man and sterlin~ character you would be so kind as to s~nd ..community~ much ' as Pe fer '. Mau- .
r in envision'e d. ' So far .we . .have · "
who always upheld the oppressed. them.
Do you know of any pacifist two small log cabins built · and ·
I met him very soon . after his escape from Nazi Germany and 1 reply to this atta·ck by Trotsky, "If hope to get some work done on. a .
particularly remember a pilgrim. human life in general ·is sacred bat v' this coming summer a~d ..
age we made together to the shriiie and inviolable, we must deny our- start 'Some serious ·farming, with '.
of a Swiss saint, somewhere . near sel:ves not only the use .of terror, . .th~ help of Sugar and :;pice,
Interlaken. He first introduced me not only war, but also revolution -0ur' draft horses.·
.,
to Waldemar Gurian who was itself . . . as long as human· labor
But .. we · need help. We are
also in exile and I stiil recall the ' power, and, consequently life it- looking for at least two pr actising
frugal lunch we all bad together self, remain articles of ~ale and Christian ' (Catholic' or P r otesta_nt)
in the house of a Swiss priest who purchase, of exploitation and families' or single- men to share
had written a book on bi'blical qties- robbery, the principle of the in this project an'd live here pertions which we all thought first- 'sacredness of human life' remains manently. We have 68 acres of
class-but which had aroused the a shameful lie, uttered with the rent-free land, plenty of raw ma-.
suspicions of some bishop or other. object ·of keeping the oppresseil terials for building a stone house
In the train coming back two Nazis slaves in their chains .. . to make or log cabin, and 2'0 acres of tillgot in 1md began talking -their the individual sacred we must able fields.
_
·
stuff. They seemed to be talking· destroy the social orCter which
If any of your reade r s ar e inagainst us. They could hardly have crucifies him . And this problem t erested in voluntary po,verty and
thought we 'were Jewish, ·per aps can be solved only by blood and subsistence farming with }land.
it was the· Roman collar that infu- iron." The Basic Writings of tools they have an opportunity to
riated them. So I lost my temper Trotsky, ed. Irving Howe, p. 151-2. begin this spring.
and began talking in English to
Kenneth Daly
Yours in Christ,
Richard Fahey.
H.A.R. about that preposterous
Nazi pr ophet Alfred Rosenberg,
God • expects but one thing of
' '
who1 'al> that time 'seemed 'tb rrte jou, and that is that you 'shouhl ~ •Ail reality is' an activity whipb,'
i;nore · of raving lunatic than dia- c.onie out ' of' ~ourself in 31) .f ar as i share without being ' able (o apbolical.
~' i
• • " 1 · you are •a created being, and fet propriate for my~elf. Whe1:e there
In thOse days . HiA.R. ' was . blrv-'- ' God ·be God iil :vou.' ' I •
: is no ' sharing. there is no reality:
ing "bishop-trouble." • You'll reMEISTER . ECKHART
MARTIN BUBER
Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Friends:
In a southside Minneapolis neighborhood of poor whites, American
Indians and black people. I'm working with a "11adical organizing project which hopes to build a real
community union of poor people.
The people work together and
back each other up in confrontations with the issues that have ·a
direct effect on their daily lives:
the welfare department, their landlords, the police, urban renew.al,
etc. In learning how people togther
are stronger that someone standing
up for his rights alone, a people's
power is- built up that hopefully
migh·t change the basic structures
of a society that keeps so many
people oppressed.
The Minneapolis Community
Union Project (M-CUP) began
about two years ago,. with former
college students ·g etting things going. We publish a monthly newsletter from the above address. Now
for the first time people will be
working along with national movements, too: the National Welfare
Rights Organization and the Poor
People's Campaign.
No revolution is accomplished
overnight, but as we say, "There's
a change gonna come." The support
of any CW readers; especially in
the Twin Cities area, for rent, print·
ing, transportation and just our
efforts would be ' welcome. Our
phone number is: 332-3898.
For bread and justice,
Marie Kochaver
·
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forest trees, the incineration oJ villages and their inhabitants with
napalm-presents enough of a stark
and critical example to remind us
of this most urgent moral need.
Catholic theology ought to take
note of the ecological conscience,
and do it fast.
Meanwhile some of us are wearing the little yellow and red button with a flow.er on it and the
words "Celebrate Lile!" We bear
witne·ss, as best we can, t11 these
things.
ED. NOTE: Thomas Merton is
a frequent contributor ·to the .
CATHOLIC WORKER. His article "Ttie Vietnam War: an
Overwhelminir Atrocity" appeared in the March issue.
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Cesar Chavez Talks In New York

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 4)
for them - to recruit labor from The priests of the California Mia policeman shooting e-very Black obligation~ toward . the other memJapan. When the Japanese used grant Ministry, Chris Harmeier
man who gives him a dirty look. bers of that vital community. And
the slow-down (they had n-0 unions and Jim Drake, have> been with us
from the beginning. They took
Obviously, the frontier ls a thing incidentally, since he tends to
and could not strike) to get better losses in their church because of
of the past. The bison has vanished destroy nature in his frantic
conditiop.s, the growers began to the Migrant MinlstTy and the sufand only by some miracle have a effor ~ to exterminate other memget
rid of them. The Japanese fering they accepted was for th•
few Indians managed to survive. ber s of his own species, it would
There are still some forests and not hurt if he had a little more
could not own land, eit}\er, but migrants and for justice. It waa
wilderness areas, but we are firmly respect for human life too. The
began to rent it. In time they began from them that we learned the importance of the support of the
established as an urban culture. respect for life, the affirmation of
to exploit the laborers.
church in our struggle. The church
Nevertheless the problem of ecol- all life, is basic to the ecological
The growers even went to India is the one group that gives help
ogy exists in a most acute form. conscience·. In the words of Albert
for labor, and in the early twenties and never qualifies it or asks for
The danger of fallout and atomic Schweitzer: "A man is ethical only
waste is only one of the more spec- when life as such is sacred to him,
they were recruiting in the Philip- favors. The priests and ministers
tacular ones. There is an almost that of plants and animals as well
pines. When they ~w that many do everything from sweeping
inljnite number of others.
as that of his fellow man."
Mexicans were leaving their coun- floors to giving out leaflets. They
try because of the Revolution, they developed a true worker-priest
Frllits of Greed
The tragedy which !\as been resaw an oppbrtunity. One grower movement. In the field and in the
Much of the stupendous eco- vealed in the ecoiogical shambles
explained that Mexicans were good center, a minister and a worker
logical damage that has been done create d by business and war is. a
for California land work oecause joined together. The importance
in the la t fifty years is completely tragedy of ambivalence, aggression
Route 1, Box 275
they were short and close to the of Christian teachings to the
irreversible-. Industry and the and fear cloaked in virtuous ideas
Yellow Springs, Ohio ground. The growers went further worker and to his struggle for
military, especially in America, a.nd justitred by pseudo-Christian
Because good land is in limi'ted than they ever went before: During dignity becomes clear. Now we
are firmly se-t on policies which cliches. Or rather a tragedy o~
supply
and many people need it, World War II, our own govern- have a Franciscan priest w-0rking
make further damage inevitable. pseudo-creativity deeply impregThere are plenty of people who. nated with hatred, megalomania land ownership is an opportunity ment became the recruiter for full time with us.
to profiteer in rentin·g and selling, laborers, "braceros." Even today,
The three most Important issues
are aware of the need for "some-. and the need for domination. This
and concentration o:i land owner- as I stand here talking to you, we at this time are these.
thing to be done": but just con- is evident in the drama of the Vietsid.e r the enormous struggle that nam war, cloaked as it is in the ship in the hands of a few people cannot choke off production on the
First, union recognition by the
leaves many dis-possessed and great farms for one simple reason.
has to be waged, for insta-rrce in specious language of freedom and
employers. We have certain rights
forced
to
make
excessive
payment
The
regulations
on
immigration
are
-Eastern Ke ntucky, t<> keep mining democracy. The psychological root
as human beings. Every law is
for rent or purchase· if they are not being enforced. Our own govinterests from completing the ruin of it is doubtless in the profound
for
this recognition-except whe11
to have a place to live. 'L"hus sale ernme.nt is the biggest strikeof an area that i.s already a gbastly dehumaitization and alienation of
and rent <>f land is one of the basic breaker against the union. The big- it comes to farm workers. Recagmonument to callous human greed. modern Western· man, who has
sources of ex-ploitation and un- gest weapon in the hands of the nizing- the union is recognizing us
Everyone will agree that "de- gradually come to mistake the artiearned income. Concentration of growers is the "green card" com- as human beings. Second, an infore tation is bad" and when flash ficial value of inert objects and ownership of land is- one of the muter.
cre-ase in wages is important.
Third, in my opinion and- in the
ftoods pull down fhe side of a abs tractions !goods, money, prop- major sources of injustice, social
You
cm
live
in
Mexico
1md
come
mauntain and drown a dozen erty) for the power of life itself,
opinion of the workerg,, is safety.
in to work for a season and then. The whole question of pesticides
wretched little towns in mud, and who is- willing tO' place imme- cooflict, and war.
It
is
with.
such
considerations
in
go
back
home.
This
is
not
like
the
diate profit above everything else.
every<>ne will agree that it's too Money is more important, more mind that we members otf the in- regulations covering immigrants and insecticides must be met. The
men who work to apply these
bad the- strip-mineu peeled olf
alive than -life, including the life tentional community called The from Europe-. Hundreds- ot thouthe top of the mountains with and happiness of his closest and Vale have undertaken to pioneer sands of people are recruited and poisons should have protection.
bulldozers. But when a choice has most intimate companions-. This he and eicperiment with new patterns put into employers' camps. We Two or three weeks alter worlcirtg
to be made, it is almost invariably can always justify by a legaslistic in occupation, management and re- cannot reach them there. They are with pesticides a man begins t()
made in the way that is g,ood for a ethic or a casuistical formula o! sponsibility for l~nd. One feature like concentration camps. If the have trouble with his- sight. Io
quick return on somebody's- invest- some sort: but his formula's them- of our pioneering is to have land laws were enforced, we would not some cases, he begins to lose his
ment-and a permanent disaster selves betray him and eventually held by individual families in have to boycott. Employers are not finger-nails. It does not happen
for everybooy else.
lose eve-n the me'lln-ing which has leaseholds rather than in "fee supposed to recruit workers while immediately. Someday, our government will have to undertake
Aldo Leopold, a follower of been arbitrarily forced upun them. simple" ownership - a procedure labor disputes are in progress.
similar to that followed in Israel
real research to determine the efMuir and one of the great preserAs against this ethic of money with land held by the Jewish NaWe nave to play the game with- fect of these poisons, not only on
vationists, understood that theerosion of American land was only and legal verbalism, Aldo Leopold tional Fund and leased to in- out any rules ~r procedu~es. Io the workers who are in direct
part of a more drastic erosion of laid down this basic principle of dividuals and communities. Each New York, the rights of umons are contact with them, but on the conAmerican freedom--ot which i the ecological conscience: "A Vale mem'be--r family has a lease- ·enforced, but in ou~ case, 95%. of sumers. Millions of dollars S'fe
was a symptom. If "freedom•• TIDNG IS JtIGBT Wlm'l'f rr hold of hart an acre or more, and the workers were signed up with spent in the l'.esearch. nn fu eileemeans purely and simply an un- TENDS TO PltESE'RVJI! THE Df- each family pays not only for com- the union but the producer of' tab~e tiveness of lhe poisons in destr°""
controlled power to make money TEGJUTY, ST ABILITY Al"fD mon expenses, such as road main- grape-s, _Giumarra, refused to . sit ing pests and insects on plants.
Jn ·every possible way, regardless BEAUTY Of' TH BIOTIC ~OM- tenance but als-o approximately down with us for representation This is from the business angle.
of con equences, then free<fom be- 1\'IUNTl'Y. IT IS WRONG WREJ.'{ :rr three ~r cent of the value of its procedures. We were willing to Millions must also be spent on
land. holding goes into the com- abide by the results of the eJec- the effects of the same poisons Oft
comes synonymous. with ruthless, TENDS OTHERWISE."
In tl'le light o"f this prlnciple, ao mon fund. Once a year at a Vale tion. The eomploye-rs would not human beings.
mindless and absolute exploitation. Such f~dom is in fact examination l1f our social economic meeting we decide on tile distribu- talk to us. The only approach left
There is a fine dust th1tt natttre
nothing but the arbitrary tyranny and political history in the last tion of this fund foe purposes oI to us. i the strike and the boycott. puts on grapes. It is-..called bloom.
hundred years. would be a moral human welfaTe', espeeiafly towards;
Now that the growers- are hurtol a wasteful and destructive
nightmare, redee-med only by a ft!W' improving circumstaneeS> 3'nd, serv- ing, they want an ele:ction. Our The contaminatioo from the, ~
process, g,Lor~. with big words
gestures of good will on the part ing needs in regard to land own- men are outside. ' Their strike- serticides remains in this 6tM
that have lost their meaning. Aldo
of those>-aod they are many-who! enhip and t4ffiure. This yea~ our b-reakers are inside. Who can will' dust.
Leopold saw the coanection, and obscurely re-alize that there 19 a
I don{t eat grapes becau2 I
expressed it in the q.uiet language p_rol>lem. Yet compared to the size contribution will gO' partly to tl~e al? ele'Ction this way? This is. the know about these pesticides. You
land
fund
of
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Mitraniketi0>
predicament
we
ne
in.
We·
say
of ecology.
can stop eating grapes for your
of the problem, tl'rese- eltorts- are
"Is it net a Mt besi•e the point at best pitiful: and what is more, project in India in which we to Giumarra-, you are· not going ta safety as well as for the boycott.
to be so solicitous about preservinl' the same gestures are made with share concern for this pioneering get two bites- at the> sa:me- a-p-ple. Even our strongest supporters aore
A lft e ,rt can inltitlliions without great earnestness by the very peo-- educational and cummunity ven- Yau wi!l have to sign a:n a:gree- afraid of the boycott of table
l'ivlnir 90 much as a thoug-ht to ple who continue to ravage, destroy trrre; part will go ta a cooperative ment umfer pressure. With Edison, grapes. The key to the success of
preservinir tJie esvfr-ent which a-net pollute the- country. They land holding for evicted share- we called off the strike and the this boycott is right here
New
produced the• and which may honor the wilderness myth while croppers in Mississippi,, and part boyc-ott and we had a contract. York. Action is necessary. U you
will go to , an.othei; concern we Then the land was- wld to another
. _ be one al *lie eftecU.,:e means they prcrceed to> destroy nature.
share: the Yellow Spring Peace grower and' we are out a contract. don't do anything, you ·aTe perof keeping them alive?-"
Aldo- Leopo-Id has defined the Action Center, which is not only The day the contract is concluded mitting the evil. 1 would suggest
Aldo Leopold brought · into clear ecological conscience. Can sueh a
that labor take a page in the largfocus one of the most important conscience be formed and become working for world peace but help- with Giumarra, that day we take est newspaper and make the issue
ing
market
handicra1ts
mad'e
by
oil
the
pressure.
mocal d,iscoveri:es of our time. really effe-ctive in America today?
Even if you have an election- clear to a-11, and I would suggest
This can be called the eeol0«ical Is it likely to be? The ecological people· in the fre'edom move1!1ent
that the clergy also' take a page.
without rules or procedures or
-ienee. The- ecological con- conscience is -also essentially a in the deep South.
The message o-f the. clergy should
Thi
s
procedure
of
taxing
land
protection-what
do
you
have
but
science i ce:nte,red in an awareness peace-making conscience. A counbe different, bringing out the
ol man's true place as a dependent try that seems to be more and -value (and not its impra:vements) the law of the jungle? The B'oard morality of our struggle, t he
member of the bioiie COllUllunity. more oriented to permanent hot or is in pa-rt an expression of Henry says we have no protection, but struggle of good people Wh() are
philoso-pl:Iy; rightly used, when we institute a boycott, the
Man must become fully aWare of cold war-making does not · give George's
migrants, and therefore the poo:rit stimulates the right use and
his dependence' on a ' balance much promise- of developing either development of land and helps growers go to the Board and get est of the poor and the weakest ol
which he is not only free to destroy one. But perhaps the very char- prevent specu'lative holding of it protection.
·
the weak.
but which he has already begun to acter of the war in Vietnam-with for profit or its being held underPeople raise the- question; Is this
destroy. He must recognize his crop poisoning, the defoliation of developed or unused. lt also ex- a strike or ~ it a civil-rights moveMan is afraid of thinirs that canpresses a clear recognition ()f mer:tt?
not harm hlm, and he knows it,
'
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oc·1n
California,
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or
in
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'
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,
cupancy of land, that our payment South, any time you strike, it be- and he eraves things that cannot
to the fund is not ·a "charity' or comes a civil-rights movement. It be of help to him, and he kilo\YS
if; but in truth tlle one thing: man
gift, but something we owe, and becomes a civil-rights fight.
that we have the responsibility to
The local courts say we have- no is afraid of is within himself.
decide where it should best be right to use an amplifier to reach and the one ' thing he craves fs
within himself.
used. We value the feeling of per- strikebreakers who are a quarter
MARTIN BUBE&
sonal responsibility this gives us, of a mile away. In every case, the
as compared with the impersonal growers get an injunction against
character of the payment of taxes us immediately. Then we go to
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to the state and federal govern- the Appellate Court and up to
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ment.
the Supreme Court. Justice is
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Like aimost everybody else, I outside their sphere t~ hold a slm(Continued from page 3)
llar 1ervice. After the march down.... ft~d of th
· t'
of D~v town the Catholic Bishop held serv- &reatest events of all are the
...,......,
e assassma ion
i"" · ieef1 in the Cathedral The Ne_gro ancient miracles of nature-new
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. It minister who is head of the lo.cal
By PAT RUSK
·b irds arriving, matin,a, nesting,
1'lok me a few hours to realize thA! ,National Association for the AdAs
we
.dr-Ove
through
the
vine- only three months .of sc-hooling a
lftlVity ef wllat had happened; I v.anoement of Colored !People read singing the .ecstatic songs of the
year. In the spring, the grape is in
mating
nesting
sea'!ion.
Suppose
yards
around
Delano,
California
spent those few hour.s roaming the scripture from the high 11ulpit, but
flower, its skele.t.al :stem with tiny
had to come down to the audience the birdsong is merely a part of j on May 1st, the traditional day offshoots is bursting with green
.i:reets of New York. The city level to deliver his sermon. Tbe
territorial defence. (Would it not for workers· celebrations, we saw
eeemed very quiet; the only sounds Presbyterian minister .and a Mon- be wonderful if human beings workers in the fields rather than n·ibs and does not .at all resemble
the luscious bunches displayed in
were a Iew distant police sirens. I signor read scripture from tll.e high fought their wars, defended their on the streets parading. But these the supermarkets in late summer.
made my way back to Kenmare pul,pit and Ute Monsignor delivered sacred property, with song-opera workers were scabs, green-card Whether or not we wlll see these
Street .and went to sleep.
his sermon calling eloquently for contests, .say, or e ven competing holders, who are supposed to en- grapes this &ummer depends upon
action r.ather than words on the
ter the United States from Mexico
The next morning at Clwysti.e rllce problem. Jack Cook spoke rock-and-roll .groups.) There is the only to work in fields where there Giumarra's willingness to recogmiracle of budding, leafing, blosnize the U.F.W.O.C. and sign a
Street all the talk was about King's truly in the April CW when he soming trees, new plants pushing is no strike in progress. The laws
decent contract with its worker.s.
death. Many of the staff members pointed out that the ' economic and through the earth, and now in June are disregarded by the very people The strike will be a . year old in
w.anted to go the march in Mem- cultural patterns of our society on wild str.awberry vines, small employed t-0 implement them. July.
hav.e not changed .as a re:sult of berries form.
Giumarra is being struck by the
pbifi, the funeral in AU~nta, ·Or
As you enl-er Filipino R all you
King's death.
N-0w it is ,J une, the month of United Farm Workers Organizing notice two si_gns on the side wall:
bo0.1. I decided to attend the fuOn our trip east we had a fine the Sacred Heart, the week of Committee, and the union memneral. On Monday night I was .at meeting in San Antonio and a very Pentecost. Every morning I hear bers were .maintaining a silent "Comrades of the firing line, with
the help of God we!ll prevail, our
Kennedy Airport, ready to fty to small one in Atlanta. We went to one of His miracles-the morning vigil along the road, where they strike placards are our prayer"
the
Feder.al
P.ris.
o
n
there
but
visicould
be
seen
by
the
scabs.
c-horus
of
birds.
Robins,
wrens,
Atlanta. However, our filght was
and "L~t us ow the seeds and
tors JU'e no longer allowed to see rose-breasted &roSbeaks, mourning
Most of the workers we saw some day we'll reap." Filipino
held up because the airline had
the inside. I could see the window doves, brown thrasbers, song spar- were women, who were tying and
received a message that a bomb looking into my old cell at 9-2 in rows, indigo 'b untings, yellow- trimming the vines. I noticed a Hall is the heart of the U.F.W.O.C.
for it .is here that the hundr.ed
might be on board. A black min- the new cell house. The filling sta- throats, yellow warolers, towhees, little boy sittiing between the rows
families presently out on strike
tion
across
from
the
prison
enwood thrushes, and throughout the of grapevines, at his mother's feet. receive their fond and clothing.
ister said, "O God, after all that's
trance has toilets marked Men, day that bird of splendid array, The field was his sandbox, the dirt
happened, you'd think they'd
Children's clothes are sorely needW<0m.en an.d Outhouse, the last be- the Baltimore oriole. Jauntily his toy. It won't be long, if he
ed. If Jilly of our readers have suglearn." A policeman at the air- ing for Negroes.
doesn't
do
it
already,
when
be
sings the oriole, thoroughout the
gestions as to how these women
port told me that this was the
The address we had for Dave and day, as h~ weaves his beautiful will be cutting the fat ·b unches of might form a sewin~ !!O-Op, plea,-se
third threat they had received Cathy Miller's house of hospitality nest, as he feeds his mate and grapes from their thick vines. write to: Rosa Flores, P.O. Box
Children are not exempt from 514, Richgrove, California.
that day to Atlanta-bound j.ets.
in Washington showed a vacancy. young, .as he protects his nest and
I arrived in Atlanta .at two We found their new place by ac~i- territory from would-be marauders field. wol"k, whether it be cotton
Sorting of clothe is done in the
dent, but they weJ:e away. We did of similar lordly array. In the in the South, peaches, beans or
-O'clock in the morning. A volunteer speak to them on the phone before words of Fanily Dickinson - "To grapes. One union woman told me main meeting :worn. There is a
k-0m the Southern Chi-istian Lead- 1we left Washington.
hear an oriole sing may be a com- that she beg.an working in the narrow dining room along one side
fields at the age of seven and had .and a very small kitchen at one
mon tiling or only a divine."
ecship Conference greeted us .as
AMMON HE NACY
we got oft' the plane and directed - - , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - end. Most of the people working at
union headquarters eat here; the
u to an information booth, where
.c hildren are fed at home. The
I was assigned a place to sleep. I
union pu!'chases a quantity of milk
then proceeded to the S.C.L.C.
every day from a local dairy. On
tran portation desk and obtained a
ride to the Central Presbyterian FRAME-UP, by Curt Gentry .(W. iMiddletown, New York in 1893. fering from f!lPiritu.alistic halluci- the milk dispenser is a sign saying,
"one half-gallon of milk per family
W. Norton, $7.50). Reviewed by When he was two years old, bis nations':"
Church. -r:he white minister who
AMMON HENNA-CY.
father -died, leaving nine children.
drove me there explained that most
The bulk i>f this interesting book per day." This is obivously too
Billings worked in shoe f.actoi-ies tells in detail _h ow the government's little for the large Mexican famof the food, bedding and manpower
Perhap.s only a California news- in the East and later became head witnesses changed their testimony ilies. And the houses are too -small,
bad been donated in response to a
television appeal made by Rev. Dr. paperwn like Mr. Gentry could -0f the Shoe Workers Union in San and how the prosection first tried for aged parents and other relative1
.hav.e written this excellent book, Francisco. Before he was 21, he to prove the suitcase theory and often live with &!'._owi
amities - - - - - Ralph Abernathy.
A. ..mgR" -.nJ'Cl!O two::Oedroom bunwhich describes in detail how the
The next morning we walked corrupt unionists, financiers and had served lliirteen months in 14:ien the- boinb-Eron1·the-rt)Or Oll!- galow will house from nine to t\tquietly through the streets of a city polit.iciarui .oL .Saa Francieeo at- Folsom Prison after he had unwit- Ory. It was the perjured testimony teen people. These homes are extingly transported a suitcase full of Frank Oxman that chiefty condead in silence to the Ebenezer
tempted to bring about the de<lths of dynamite for empl~yees of the victed ~. Tbe commission tremely neat and de<in, but parseJ:y
Baptist Church. By the time we ar- of tW-O honest, fearless and intellifurnished.
The womanly touch
rived there a large crowd had al- gent men: Tom Mooney and War- Pacific Gll<S and Electric Company appointed by Pre6ident Wilson bring gay colors and a SeJlse --0f
who
were
engaged
in
a
wildcat
"When
OX!rnan
was
ooncluded
th.at:
ready gathered and the only avail- ren K. Billings. I visited Mooney
discredited the verdict against textur-e to even a field worker'•
able space was on a muddy knoll in San Quentin in 1924 .and have strike.
On
July
22,
1916,
a
PreparedMooney
was discredited." W~n home. The donated food is also
acrOS$ the street. At 10:30 the known Warren and Josephine Billness
Day
parade,
in
support
of
Draper
Hru:td,
of the District At- stored in a small room at Filipino
V.I.P.'s began to arrive and some
ings silice 1949.
World W-ar I, was held in San torney's office, admitted to editor Hall and each family receives a
fif the people on the street began
"l'om Mooney was born in Chi- Francisco. The newspaipers had Fremont Older that he had carefully measure<! week's supply
pushing and shoving to get a better
cago
in 1882. H~s father was a received letters warning that the coached all of the prosecu.tion"s at a time.
look at their favorite celebrities.
Despite the language barrier beSomeone on the knoll began a new coal miner and one of the organ- parade would be bombed and bad witnesses in lies, only the techniverse to "We Shall Overcome" with i:rers of the Knights of. Labor. He notified 1he polioe. At 2:06 p.m. calities of court procedure and tween Filipinos and Mexicans, the
the refrain "We Shall Have Re- attended a parochial school in an .explosion .occurred at Market the venality of tbe politicians kept heart has its own language that i1 ·
felt ltnd gWckly understood by all
spect." Our singing had little ef. Massachusetts for four years, but and Steuart Streets, which killed Mobney and Billings in prison.
Mooney was origin.ally sentenced people. A man can ;0nly work well
feet, however; the crowd was now after an · .argument with .a. priest, ten people, .and injured forty. Potrying to force its way into the left the school .and the Church. A lice Lieuten.ant Bunner, whom lo be executed and Billings got when he is decently ·fed,, housed
small church. Although Rev. Aber- husky youth, he became .a mem- Gent:cy describes as "big, fl-at- life imprisonment. In 1918, after and clothed. When the imillediate
nathy pleaded with them to move ber of the Molders Union at fif- footed and incredibly stupid," had the information .· about the per- aims of the U'.F.W.O.C.- contracta
back, by now they had no place to teen. He be.c ame .active in the .all of the .debris from the bombing jured prosecution witness wa-s pu,b.. and adequate wa,get;-have been atgo. As a last resort, Dick Gregory Socialist Party Jllld was literature hosed into a se-wer and District lished, .his sentenoe_w.as commuted tained, the real achievement will
announced that the march would Jlgent on the Eugene V. Debs spe- Attorney Charles Fickert took a to life imprisonment. Both men be the lessons in Christianity that
cial train, which travelled around s1e~ h.ammer and smashed the remained in prison until 1939. In will have been learned by sharing
start early.
Five hundred thousand people the country in 1908. Two years bricks from the hole in the wall January of that year, the newly and living cooperatively through
marche.d hand in hand through the later he joined the Industrial that the bomb had created. So elected Governor Olson pardoned struggle and sacrifice A unton of
streets of Atlanta and sang "We Workers of the World .and took the evidence as to whether the Mooney. The release of Billings workers is not the ultimate, but a
Shall Overcome" .as they passed part in the Wobblie6' free~speech bomb had been thr.own from above, w.as complicated by his previous· beginning for Christian living.
· the State Capitol, wbich was sur- fights in Spokane, Washin,gton and as the Bulletin and the Call re- term in Folsom, so he was not reBy mid-summer the union headrounded by police. And these same W.alliK!e, Idaho. Around this time ported, o.r was .a time bomb left leased from prison until October. quarters will have become centralhe
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a
young
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a
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five hundred thousa1,1d people got..a
ized. At present its various operamarried woman who was teaching the EDJB.inrer claimed, was eff.ec- from Governor Brown.)
~rst-hand look .at Atlanta's slums.
tions-publicity, education credit
Upon Mooney'·s
release he
The march endetj at Morehouse music in Stnckton, California; they tively eliminate<!.
Billings, alqqg with se~ral walked up Market Street followed uni<>n, works of mercy, clinic and
College, where a public service fell in love .and, after her divorce,
ne\Vs_paper-.u :spread a1l over
was held. I flew back home the they were mar.ried in 1911. Dur- other unionists opposed to the war, by a crowd of thousands of sym- town. The union has purchased a
ing
the
next
year
be
was
an
orwas
arrested
without
warrent.
or
"These were
Tom
pathizers.
ume .night.
gan.izer_, along with William · Z. any evidence connecting them Mooney's fine!Jt h.ours. What fol- parcel of land, c.alled Forty Acres,
Tille entire event was not nnJy
Foster, for the Syndicate League with the bombing. At the time of lowed w a -s anticlimactic and which is non-arable and in l>ack of
.a ~nal farewell to a fallen · leader
of North America. ''By the end the bombing, Tom and Rena tragic." He asked Rena for a di- which the town's trash is burned
but a celebratinn of human brothof 1915," Mr. Gentry writes, Mooney h.ad been watching the vorce but w.a.s refused. "Papers and dumped. But according t.o a
erhood and unity. Perhaps the
"Mooney bad succeeded in irritat- parade fr.om .a r.oof a -mile and a around the world picked up the drawing of the union's future home
whole .attitude of tbe marchets and
ing
the San Francisco Labor Coun- quarter away from the explos~on news . . . they could neve.r for- which hangs on the wall of a room
mourners was best summed up in
cil; a minor shoe company; the site; Billings had been three.quar- give him for deserting the woman behind the co--0p gas station, the
· one of S.C.L.C.'s slogans: "Our
Merchants and Manufacturers As- t.ers of .a. mile away. A man named who had waited for him for 22 layout wil surpass any modern
King Will Never Die."
sociation of Stockton; the Pacific John McDonald told the District Y!:!ars. . . He became more and shopping center. At its center will
PAUL MULLEtl
Gas and Electric Company and its Attorney that he had seen two more dependent on the ·commu- be a plazll and the parking area
subsidiaries; and the Governors men- IIBposit a suitcase at the site nist Party for support." He died will be covered with trees. The
farm workers will have their own
When Martin Luther King died, of California and Utah. He now a few minutes before the ex'Plo- of stomacfi ulcers in 1942.
chapel; its site is marked by a huge
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Mormon bishops and a score -0f
Until the strike is won and the
more liberal Mormons, marched in ber of Commerce." . When · Jim Mooney or Billings. Later when prison for many years, in 1.940.
U.F.W.O.C.
receives national recLarkin,
the
Irish
revolutionist,
was
they
were
pointed
out
to
him,
he
He
had
learned
watch
reparing
downtown Salt Lake City. A big
conference of the Mormon Church in San Francisco collecting money identified them as the two men while in Folsom prisom and ha.d ognition and the far m workers
wa being held at the time, but the for the Sinn Fien, some Irish cops he ltad seen. Years later, the a shop on Market Street for many gain their dignity, there will be
only speaker to refer to King's told him: "Keep away from that Wickersham Report on the case yeal's after his release from San little rest for anyone. Families
death was a liberal apostle, Hugh fellow Mooney. He is being framed was to describe McDonald as the Quentin . He is the head of the share the work of lookin_g after
Br.own. The Mormons in Atlanta, on. Something dreadful is going first of the prosecution's major North California Committee to the children when parents have to '
far from the seat of Mormon power, to ha~pen to him v~ry soon." This witne ses, who consitituted "a Free Morton Sobell and active in be away from home. Many of the
people work during the cl;iy at a
did hold a memorial service. For was m ~e latter . pa~ ~f Ju.ne1 weird , processwn consisting of , a the peace movement.
desk job for five dollars a week
'
Students
of
history
'can
learn
prost,itute,
two.
syphi.Jitics,
a
,PSY
1916.
once the Christian Scientists took
(Continued on page. 8l. . . ·
account of death and happenings, • ~:Tr~n K. B~llif p was. bor? . ~.,chop ljhic.' liar, and a w~man suf- f ....: . ... (Continued on page 8)
WM 9hocked and. horrified when I
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FROMTHE WAR ZONE

By KARL MEYER
A cloud of black smoke wa ris- turned and headed back up Clying from the center of Cabrini- bourn. The soldiers had pulled back
Green Homes, a group of multi- from the corner. A cop said to me,
storied public housing tenements " You'd better not walk here. They
two blocks south of our house or are shooting from that building." I
ho pitality. It was a bright spring turned back onto Mohawk Street.
afternoon i n Chicago. I walked Three doors down from our house,
down Mohawk Street half a block five little girls were skipping rope.
and turned left down Clybourn one As I passed, one of them said,
block to Division Street. At Cly- "I'm gonna get him and kill him."
Our block remained peaceful,
bourn and Division a handful of
police were standing in the though there was looting or shootsma hed doorway of a small diner. ing within a few blocks in all diAbout a dozen soldier'! were rections. We heard gunfire off and
pressed in single file against a on throughout Friday night, and
brick wall, all with riCles pointed again on Saturday, Sunday and
over each other's heads at the top Monday nights, coming from the
floors or a tall building across Divi- Cabrini-Green project. Most of
sion Street. When the City built the rapid fire came from the overthe e towering tenements, the de- whelming firepower of the troops,
signers did not consider their po- firing at a few men who were
tential functionality for urban shooting from the roofs or top
floors of the Cabrini towers. Womguerilla warfare.
Around the corner and haU a en with children living in the top
block west on Division Street, out floors of the buildings told reof sight of the soldiers, a loose porters how th.ey hugged the floors
crowd of people was gathered, of their apartments for hours while
throwing stones and bottles at pass- the shooting continued.
ing car , sparing some and stoning
We kept to our house at night,
others. A young white woman in a but we didn't feel personally
Mustang passed. The right front threatened, and went about freely
window was totally smashed in. during the day.
Down the street, a delivery van
Down on Larrabee Street, in the
wa approaching. The crowd surged center of the Cabrini-Green cominto the street to stop it. vae man plex, the three outside-owned subrandished a wire trash backet over permarkets were totally and selech is head to throw into its path . The tively burned out.
van topped. Stones pelted the
Private agencies (the American
windshield, and the crowd rushed Friends Service Committee, the
in . The driver ducked out the door Catholic Interracial Council, etc.)
and raced for cover, followed by collected food from all over the
a rain of stones. People jumped
ity and suburbs for emergency reinto the truck. They came out ief to families that were disposloaded with boxes o! flowers and sessed by fire or were unable to
potted plan ts. It was a florist's get food because so many groceries
had been closed by burning. In
truck.
Four young men had come up be- our neighborhood few, if any,
hind me. I thought it might be a families had been burned out and
good time to go back home. I enough groceries remained open
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& REVOLUTION
Can· The Two Imperatives
Be Joined?
PAX TIVOLI CONFERENCE
Annual Study Weekend of
PAX, Catholic Peace Association
at

CATHOLIC WORKER FARM
Last Weekend in July
July 26, 27, 28, 1968
AMONG THE SPEAKERS:
WALTER STEIN-Mercy & Revolution
Leeds Universit y, England, editor of
Nuclear Weapons: A Catholic Response
-andP-acem In Te rris: The Way Ahead

MARTIN CORBIN, DOROTHY DAYResistance & Non-Resistance
Ma ry Lou Williams, world-famous jazz: composer
a nd pia nist in her newest composition:
In memoriam-Martin Luther King

" Tell Him Not to Talk Too Long."
Watch for announcements of other speakers,
and unusua l films.

Weekend --.: Suggested Contribution $20
Reservations to PAX
Box 139, Murray Hill P.O., New York 10016
Reservations In order received.
c

Take Pe nn-Central train to Rhinecliff, or bus to
King ston, then ca ll PL 9-2761 (area code 914)
fo r transporta tion to the Farm;
or ca r via laconic Parkway

CATHOLIC

WORKER

to meet the food needs of our
area, but a reliM center collected
a one-dollar donation from each
person who came, to provide
bail money for people arrested
during the disturbances. People
waited there for hours to get
packages of food, not because of
emergency needs, but because by
getting some free food they could
stretch their budgets a few dollars
further. That is the way we live in
this community. That is why we
resent the supermarket chains.
The prices are higher on Larrabee
Street than they are on "Gold
Coast" ten blocks away, where we
sometimes go to shop. Jean also
went down with one of our neighbors, and got a good quantity of
food for our house, for a onedoUar donation.
Pa lm Sunday, April 7.
I was walking to the 11 :30 Mass.
Jeeps full of soldiers streamed past
me, down Clybourn, Division and
Orleans. Dozens of blue police cars
and green jeeps converged four
blocks south at the corner of Orleans and -Oak. I just kept going;
I didn 't want to be late to Mass. I
remembered Saigon, April 1966,
the bright sunlight on a Sunday
morning, the soldiers stationed on
corners, and the jeeps passing on
the busy streets ..
Where do we go from here"?
Chaos or community?
We have it in mind to find an
additional house near here for our
Catholic Worker community and to
keep on working for a fraternal order of society based on economic
and political equality of all people.
Right now we are at:
1339 North Mohawk St.
Chicago, lllinois 60610
Meetings: Sunday afternoons
at 2:30

On
Pilgrimage
(Continued from page 2)
Church by Fr. Hickey, R demplorist lrom Esopus, across the r iver,
Fr. Charles being absent at a retreat house. Visitors poured in
this weekend, Malcolm, Mu'l"iel,
S ue Brown, Betsy-Lou and Justine Murphy from Detroilt lDeane
taped an interview with them) and
all the others that I am sure Deane
has listed .
And now I sit each day in the
new house, in New York, and
there are so many visitors who
wish to see it that I am not catching up with my correspondence
yet. And there is no time to
write more about resistance and
non-resista nce abo ut which I am
going to speak at the Pax conference this summer. Let us hope
that in th e next issue I shall report that we are m oving into the
n ew h ouse an d settled down to a
m ore disciplined life of work. We
are working, Peter Maurin used to
say, "for that kind of a society
where it is easier for people to
be good."
We are hoping to go on the Ju ne
19th demo nstration with all the
other peace groups to Washington ,
to show our support for the Poor
Pe ople's Campaign.
Jack Cook
meant to go to Washington to
write about Resurrection City, but
the condition of our own destitute
kept him at home. Maybe whe n
the flood of summer volunteers
come, we can help more.

Book Review
(Continued from page 7>
from this book bow public opinion
can be influenced by bomb scares
and outright lies. And how easily
people can be persuaded to condone injustice, all in the name of
God and patriotism. They can
also learn that it is possible for
a man to come out of prison after
having spent half his life there,
neither cynical nor embittered,
re.buffing the F.B.I. men who came
to ask him quest:ons. At the age
of seventy-five, he has never
chickened ~ ' T'lis is tM lesson of
the life of Warre.11 K. Billings.

June,_1961

Non-violent Napalm
(Continued from page 2)
and oppression, then let it be! revolutions come for the asking,
George Washington was far less or that its victims are always
justified in his revolutionary aspi- anonymous.? Even a nonviolenfl
rations to make the North Atlan- revolution, or rather, especially a
tic free for Yankee merchants nonviolent revolution will deand slave traders. And he used mand blood, our blood, not theirs,
violence, impressment of soldiers, and that's Ute difference. It
confiscation of- property, the sounded stirring to us white mell
harassment and even murder of a few years ago to hear our Negro
Tories. His soldiers looted and fellow demonstrators answer Dr.
burned and they brought down King's call to let the blood ot
upon the heads of the majority his own followers flow in the
of the colonists (who did not side streets before one of us should
with the Revolution) the wrath of touch hair on the head of. one
the British Army, which burned white man. To come to believe
and pillaged its way until called
in the literal truth of the neceselsewhere. Still we have Fourth
sity of this for the only kind of
of July parades, and George Washington's portrait hangs on so many revolution that can mean anygrammar school classroom walls thing in today's America is harder
that it is impossible to count the in the cold light of day, away
number of maiden-lady teachers from the singing and the shoutwho have come to look like him. ing of an Alabama camp meeting.
It is nonetheless indispensible.
Moreover, for those who have
not rejected violence in the maintenance of the status quo, who believe in the use of violent force
to suppress the realization of the
(Continued from page 7)
legitimate aspirations of the great
majority of emerging peoples, for and then hurry to an evening
those who echo Mr. Johnson in meeting. Helen Chavez, who is _ill
regard to ghetto riots, that vio- charge of the credit union and hu
lence never accomplishes anything, seven children, attends the·c meetwhile he increases the tonnage of ings. She is as charming as one
bombs dropped daily on Vietnam, could imagine, standing by her
to fault the Berrigans, Tom Lewis, husband's side and laughing over
the Melvilles and the others for the fact that Cesar was n:>t allowed
escalating nonviolence to this to visit at a hospital because he
vigorous and daring level in the does not have the status of a
light of all this is, at best, blind minister or a priest. And there
hypocrisy.
is the quiet serene devotion o!
If the movement is to turn to Peggy McGivern, who came to
revolutionary strategy we must ask Delano three years ago after workwhat kind of revolution are we ing at the Stanford Medical
looking for. Violent revolution is Center. Now in a clinic that is
impossi•ble for those of us who are housed in a trailer at Forty Acres
convinced that violence is funda- she must daily witnc>ss the Jack of
mentally counterrevolutionary and medical services for the poor field
corrupting beyond tolerance, an worker. Thei:e is discrimination at
outmoded method of expression in the small local hospHal and the
today's world though it has al- next one is thirty miles away, at
ways been antithetical to The Baker field. The ne w clinic that
Good. It is truly Providential that will eventually be built will be
in our time we have at least the named Roger Terronez clinic, after
beginnings of A thoD!·y 2nd .a a #Nld W&r ~ wbi> died in the
technique of nonviolent action, struggle to build a union.
forged by Gandhi, Martin Luther
The worst headache for the orKing and A. J . Muste and their ganizers is their absolute dependfollowers with which to build a ence on cars. Not only to get from
nonviolent revolution.
Filipino Hall to Forty Acres, but
The Catonsville Action may to get to the surrounding comprove to be a powerful model for munities where the scabs live and
the next phase of the nonviolent to keep in touch with the man,.
revolution in America. its power small U.F.W.O.C. offices throughcuts through the fanciful rhetoric out the valley. The donated cars
of the New Left to the core of fall to pieces too soon and much
frustration and longing for the money is wasted because o! the
Beloved Community that moti- n eed for constant repair.
When one speaks of beginnings,
vates those involved in the antiwar, student and black move- one usually thinks of the young.
ments. The Act ion was small, but many of the men I spoke with,
carefully pla nned by people who whose devotion an d dedkation a re
k now a nd trusted each other, and remarkable, are middle -aged or
easily controlled . It was designed elderly. I was introduced to one
so that no one would be in danger man who had just come in from
of physical harm nor otherwise the fields, where he helped to man
a picket line. After lu nch he would
violated. It was aimed at things,
return to the roadside and the
at property that is violating dry dusty heat of the San Joaquin
young men and causing immense Valley. He is eighty-two years old.
grief, suffering and death around
Another worker. Grigorio, came
the world, property that has no to the United States from the
right to exist, but which current Philippines in 1945 and worked in
folklore invests with a certain the grape fields for twenty years.
mystical inviolability. The partici- When the seven hundred Filipinos
pants in the action made no effort walked out in 1965 he did too. He
to conceal their identities. They is wholeheartedly with the union,
know what penalities they face sleeps at the Filipino Hall and
and do not shrink from paying the takes care of the hall and the
price, which is an important part grounds around it. Although the
of the action itself, essential in lot on which the building stands is
the generating of the moral used mainly for parking, Grigorio
energies necessary for the kind has planted two rows of corn and
one of garlic along the sides. He
of change they seek.
T.he price is high. Fr. Phil and also plants cucumbers, squash,
Tom Lewis, with six year sen- pumpkins and Chinese melons,
tences, will stand trial twice which can weigh as much as 78
more. They speak all the louder pounds and can be stored until
for this. They did not dissimulate needed. At seventy-five, Grigorio
or try to extricate themselves is as strong and strudy as a walnut
from the processes of retribution tree.
As you drive along broad roads
by invoking legal technicalities.
On the other hand they are right past seemingly endless fields and
see the silent tillers of the earth
to appeal and fight their convicwho constitute the only break
tion on moral and constitutional
againt the immense sky and fiat
grou nds, since by doing so they land, you think about the fields
may widen liberty under law for that have become factories and you
those who fo llow.
know that with people like those
Some of our friends were I have mentioned and so many
shocked by the Catonsville Action, others the field workers do have a
primarily, I suspect, because of voice, and that it will soon blend
the terrible price that is likely into and become a vital part of the
to be exacted. Do they t!1ifi k that recognize d voice of labor.

Farm Workers

